
' ' I n d i v i d u a l s  have lost 
pirchasing power as inflation 
has pushed them into higher tax 
brackets and businesses have 
been taxed on amounts which 
were not real profits but rather 
represented costs of recovering 
the real value of their capital 
used in production — William 
Fellner. Wall Street Journal
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.at Genesis House

With United Way Gifts

Genesis House—a Home 
When a Home Is Needed

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

A 17 - year old girl desperately needed a place 
to live

The Rev Marty Hager, former pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Pampa. called lois 
SUU

"Do you realize that I bve in a 24 foot travel 
trailer^ "sheasked

"It doesn't matter. " Rev Hager insisted 
"That's better than the drunk tank at city jail ' 

Mrs Still accepted the challenge The girl had 
encountered problems with law officers since she 
was 13 years old '

Four hours later. Rev Hager found a second 
girl whose parents had abandoned her She had a 
long history of drug abuse He took her to Mrs 
Still "for temporary safekeeping 

This was the beginiung of Genesis House. 321 
Starkweather The day was June 6.1971 

TTie travel trailer was entirely too small for 
three persons, she said, so she took her own 
checkbook and found a one bedroom upstairs 
apartment In less than two weeks she had five 
girls in her care

Genesis House today is one of 10 agencies 
included in United Way allocations The Genesis 
House allocated for this year is $11.532 It is 
known as the first home of its kind in Texas 
Ninety girls have lived within its walls 

Some referrals have been made from the 
Suicide Prevention Oisis Intervention hotline 
Mrs Still will never forget the girl who had been 
on a "speed run for three years when she 
pounded on the door screaming for help 

As the referrals increased and tlie need for such 
a facility was apparent, the F'irst Presbyterian 
Church of Pampa agreed to underwnte the 
finances' for one year , beginning in August 1971 

The home was moved to a three bedroom 
house on Faulkner

In Jaunary 1972 Genesis House became a 
community project and the board of directors 
pirchased the five bedroom home at 321 N 
Starkweather — the present home 

Twelve months later the home was licensed by 
the state and Mrs Still qualified for a state 
administrator's license

Moore Was FBI Informant

Genesis has facilities for seven emotionally 
abandoned girls 

Ages usually range from 13 to 21 
Carol Simmons, assistant atkninistrator. said it 

a great reward to see the girls groww up 
become emotionally stable, and find happiness 

Most of the yiung women consider Genesis 
House their home and they return to tell their 
stories — many are married and have children of 
their own

The girls are cared for in an atmosphere at 
close to that of a family home as possible 

"It is a Christian home and the girl and their 
house^rent. Imogene Miller, gather round the 
dining table each evening for dinner 

As Mrs Simons told the story of Genesis House, 
a teenager ran through the immaculately clean 
home crying "She cut my hair too short "

A fnend of Mrs Simmons had cut her hair The 
staff and another girl ran to offer help

"Oh. It is cute. " responded the other girl Mrs 
Miller suggested she shampoo her hair, and then 
see how it looked

You'll like it. she said
Tears quickly changed to smiles and the girl 

hurried off
Genesis House for Boys is scheduled to open 

Nov 1 in the original Holy Souls Rectory, donated 
by St Vinceni de Paul Catholic Church The 
rectory is being renovated and officials hold a 
waiting list of boys House parents will be Clay 
and Mable Crossland

Basically, the goals of Genesis House are 
designed to teach its residents to cope with day to 
day situations

The results arc not always known immediately 
— but those who work find each day rewarding 

Volunteers are needed now to work on the 
remodeling of the home for boys 

The Genesis House board of directors is headed 
by W A Morgan, chairman (Xher officers 
include Emmett Saltzman vice chairman. Don 
l>osher. treasurer, and Helen Hall, secretary- 

other members of the board are Nadine Amey 
Elvis Duck. Jean Urbanezyk. Shirley Boddy. 
Rad Echols. Jwry Wilsoa Dorothy Neslage and 
Buc F’ershall

By HELEN THOMAS 
UPl White Houm Reporter
SAN FRANCISCO (UPIt -  A 

former FBI informant turned 
radical, checked by the Secret 
Service as a potential assassin 
only"24 hours earlier, fired a shot 
at President Ford Monday A 
qu ick  th inking ex Marine 
grabbed her gun hand and the 
chief executive escaped unhar 
med

Police plunged into the crowd 
outside the St Francis Hotel and 
arrested Sara Jane Moore. 45. 
who was dressed in men's 
clothes It was the second 
attem pt on Fords life in 
California ui 17 days 

Miss Moore later told Secret 
Service agents during an 
interrogation session she would 
have killed F'ord if I had my 44 
‘with me " The reference was to 
a gun police took from her 
Sunday when she was picked up 
on an illegal weapons charge but 
was released because the pistol 
wasn 't loaded

I would have caught him. 
she said and demonstrated the 
manner in which she took aim 
from about 35 feet, placing her 
left hand on her right wrist 

The weapon used Monday was 
a 36-caliber revolver, wrested 
from Miss Moore by ex Marine 
Oliver Sipple. 33. a policeman 
and a Secret Service agent 

Sipple, disabled by shell 
fragments in Vietnam, said he 
was standing in the crowd 
outside the hotel when he saw 
the chrome revolver

I saw It pointed out there and 
I grabbed for it I grabbed for 
the arm to pull it down I lunged 
and grabbed the woman s arm 
and the gun went off 

Patrolman Timothy Hettrich 
joined the battle and grabbed 
the cylinder of the gun so she 
couldn t fire another round 

I turned the gun towards her 
thumb he said 1 twisted it 
towards her body "

Then a Secret Service agent 
grabbed the weapon and Miss 
•Moore was led away 

At no tim e during the 
interrogation that followed did 
the suspect indicate why she 
wanted to kill Ford 

The single shot exploded from 
across the street as Ford

stepped from the hotel to a 
waiting limousine 

The startled President buck 
led as two Secret service agents 
shoved him to the sidewalk 
beside the car

Let's get him in, an agent 
shouted, and yanked open the 
door

The agents pushed Ford into 
the car and tumbled atop him. 
pushing his head below the 
Vindow

Let s get out of here, the 
agent screamed, and the car 
leaped from the curb toward the 
airport

iSe bullet ricocheted among 
the crowd of 3.000 persons 
outside the hotel and hit a cab 
driver in the groin, injiring him 
slightly

Miss Moore was arraigned 
before U S Magistrate Owen 
Woodruff on a charge of 
attempting to kill the President 
Bail was set at $500.000 

U S Attorney James Brown 
mg asked Woodruff for permis
sion to send Miss Moore to the 
federal medical facility in 
Springfield. Mo for a psychia 
trie evaluation

Further arguments on the 
nfMtion were scheduled today 
during a bail reduction hearing 

It was the second attempt in 17 
days on the President's life In 
Sacramento. Calif. on Sept 5. 
Lynette Squeaky' Fromme. 
26. a memter of the Charles 
Manson sex and-drug cult, al 
legedly pointed a pistol at Ford, 
but she was subdued by a Secret 
Service agent The gun did not 
gooff

TTie gray haired Miss Moore 
was picked up by police on an 
illegal handgun charge Sunday 
They could not hold her because 
the gun was not loaded - even 
though there were 13 bullets in 
her purse and 100 in her car 

Secret Service agents at the 
time questioned Miss Moore but 
- according to an ofncial Secret 
Serv ice statem ent We 
assessed that she was not of 
sufficient protective interest to 
warrant surveillance during the 
President's visit '

The shooting occured at 3 30 
p m Ford was whisked away to 
the San Francisco airport.

arriving at Air Force One 17 
minutes later

Arriving at the White House 
later, the President said the 
incident would not deter him 
from taking his presiderKy to 
t)v* people

If we cannot have that 
opportunity of talkmg with one 
another, something has gone 
wronginour society, "hesaid 

Under no circumstance will 
I. and I hope no others, 
capitulate to hose that want to 
undercut what's all good in 
America '

Betty Ford, who was m 
Monterey. Calif. at the time of 
the attack, did not learn of it

until she arrived at the airport to 
accompany her husband

T hank God she was a poor 
shot , she said

Police said Miss Moore had 
bougltf tlie pistol earlier in the 
day They said they were 
mvestigating to determine the 
seller Browning told newsmen 
he did not believe Miss Moore 
had any accomplices

The FBI said that Miss Moore 
was a paid informant from June 
1974 to June 1975 and that she 
was terminated due to her 
public disclosures that she had 
been furnishing information to 
the FBI

Sources said she had a 9 • year 
old son. Frederick 
At her arraignm ent the 

magistrate asked if she had 
fun^ to hire an attorney

I don't know I don't know," 
#Ksaid

Policeman Tim Hettrich was 
at the hotel and gave this 
account

"I was five or seven feet away 
from the suspect I looked to my 
leR and saw her raise her arm 
holding the gun. and I saw her 
fire a round. Then I saw Sipple's 
hand reach out and push her 
hand down I grabbed the 
cylinder of the gua took it 
away "

Commission Approves 
Rate Hikes, New Budget

ByTEXDeWEESE 
Pampa News Staff

Pampa city commissioners 
made final today a 10 per cent 
increase in salary for all city 
employes, hiked city utility 
rates effective Oct 1. adopted 
the city budget for fiscal 1975 76 
and upped the city tax rate from 
$1 90 to $1 95

The salary increase will affect 
approximately 200 city workers 
and will become real when they 
receive their first semi ■ 
monthly paychecks in October

Ordinances Finalizing the city 
budget of $3.031.954 for the fiscal 
year and the $1 95 tax rate to 
balance it were unanimously 
approved and second and final 
reading

City Manager Mack Wofford 
explained $1 18 of the tax per 
$100 assessed property valuation 
is for operating expenses and 77 
cents for payment on general 
obligation bonds

The 1975 76 budget is $294.000. 
or 10.7 per cent, higher than the 
current year's  budget The 
higher budget. Wofford said, is 
taken up with salary increases, 
additional benefits under the 
Municipal Retirement System, 
in c re a ^  energy costs and the 
c i im b in g  p r ic e s  of a ll 
eq u ip m en t, supplies and 
materials used by the city No

Man Admits Killing 
Desegregation Planner
DAYTON. Ohio (UPl) -  The 

man accused of the shooting 
death last Friday of an Ohio 
Slate University desegregation 
expert has admitted shooting at 
25 to 30 black persons during a 
four year period, killing two. 
according to an affidavit filed by 
police

Neal Bradley Ixxig. 48, also 
has admitted shooting Charles 
A Glatt. Dayton's school 
desegregation planner, last 
Friday, the affidavit said

The U S attorney s office 
said evidence linkmg Long to 
the Glatt murder was to be 
presented to a federal grand 
jury today

Officials said they would ask 
the court to send Long to a 
Spruigfield. Mo , federal medi-

cal facility for a 90-day 
psychiatric examination to de
termine if he was sane at the 
bme of the shootings and if he 
IS competent to stand trial

The affidavit reporting the 
alleged four year span oi 
killings was filed in municipal 
coirt as part of a police 
request for a warrant to search 
Lang's apartment home follow 
ing the Glatt mirder. the 
Dayton Journal Herald reported 
today

Police said Long told detec
tives details of two shootings at 
particular locations in Dayton 
Officers said two men were 
killed at those spots within IS 
minutes last July 15 by a man 
firing a shotgun from an auto

At least four other persons

Hurricane Roars into Florida
PORT WALTON BEACH. Fla 

(UPlI — Hurricane Eloise 
roared ashore on the Honda 
coast between F'ort Walton 
Beach and Panama Qty today 
with c ru ^ n g  tides and 139

m p h winds unroofing buil 
dmgs. bringing down trees and 
power poles and creating 
several tornadoes 

More than 100,000 persons fled 
inland to escape the fury of the

storm which earlier claimed 42 
lives in a rampage that carried 
it across Puerto Rico, the 
D om inican Republic and 
eastern Cuba

A Point Clear. Ala . man was

electrocuted trying to get his 
boat into a m eta l. shed in 
advance of the storm but there 
were no other immediate 
reports of deaths or injiries as 
F l̂oise made its landfall

Canadian Woman, Employer 
Differ on Roughneck Job

By ANNA BURCHELl.
Paaipa News Staff

r  A 24 year old Canadian 
woman said today she hired out 
as a roughneck on a drilling ng. 
but was relieved of her dUies 
after two days due to lack of 
facilities includifig a separate 
"dog house" (dressing room)

^and rest room.
Marlene Williairai M. said she 

is requesting severance pay to 
obtain enough money to return 
to California

Paul King, owner of King 
Drilling Co , said he wm oOl of 
town at the time rfie was hired 
However, he said he was told

that she quit because it was too 
dirty and too hard for her 

"I ain't gonna go along with 
severance pay She hired out 
but she quit. he emphasized 

Ms Wiliams said she came to 
Canadian a short time ago to get 
married

"Things dKfei't work out. so 
I'm Muck with no money — 
broke'"

She explained that one of the 
company men tdd her that it 
would cost fSOO to build required 
faalitea for a woman to work 

"And they let me go." she 
added. She said she was earning 
$4 per hoQr and with overtime.

was scheduled to earn $300 
weekly — the most money she 
had ever earned for her work

1 want to try to keep the job. 
^ s a i d

I'm not a woman's libber 
I'm a firm believer in male 
chauvinism — the man can pay 
for everything I need to make a 
living “

Ms Williams said she is five 
feet four inches tall and weighs 
135 pounds with brown hair and 
brown eyes And. Tm Italian." 
she said  "T hey are old 
fashioned out on the rig. she 
commented ‘"niey don't think a 
woman should get dirty

She said one man told her if 
she were his wife he would kick 
her and send her home 

I took his place. " she said 
Asked if she had sought help 

from any government agency 
Ms Williams said she had not 
because she wanted to give the 
company an opportunity to 
make up its mind what it would 
do in regard to severance pay 

She explained that she hid 
asked about unemployment 
beneFits. but was told it would 
take two or three weeks before 
she could receive a check

"I can't wait." she said "I'm  
broke"

By 10 a m EDT the storm had 
moved across the coast and was 
speeding inland in Alabama at 
about 20 m p h At that hour, the 
National Hurricane Center ip 
Miami reported the storm was 
centered at 31 0 north. 62 2 west, 
or about 45 miles southwest of 
Dothan. Ala

Eloise continued to generate 
100 m p h sustained winds as it 
moved into Alabama, but 
forecasters said it would rapidly 
kne its punch as it moved over 
land

Flood warnings were issued 
for parts of Alabama. Florida 
and Georgia and forecasters 
warned that 5 to 10 inches of ram 
would fall in some areas

"Eloise is a very dangerous 
larricaiie ." the huricane cen 
ter warned, noting that on a 
scale of one-to-Five. Eloiae was a 
category three Aorm

Around 100.000 persons had 
evacuated Gulf coast residences 
from Louisiana to Florida in 
advance of the hurricane 
Monday, and another 10.000 
persons left Panama City 
beaches this nrwrning

have been killed and 12 persons 
wounded m sniper attacks m 
the city during the past four 
years, according to police

Dayton M u n i c i p a l  Court 
Judge Jack D Duncan issued a 
search warrant for a search of 
Long s apartment Friday night 
According to an inventory list 
filed with the court, police 
recovered a 12-gauge shotgun, a 
22-caliber pistol, and a quanti 

ty of ammunition.
Glatt was killed while work 

ing on scliool desegregation 
plans for city schools in his 
federal building office

Long, a service station 
worker who was discharged 
from the Dayton Mental Health 
clinic in June. 1968. was quoted 
as having said "God is making 
me do this " before fmng six 
shots at Glatt from point blank 
range

Dr Robert Morond. clinical 
director at the health clinic. 
Said Long was discharged after 
being treated for a split from 
reality '

Moronel said Long believed 
he was hearing the wiice of 
God as far back as 1963
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new services were added and no 
additional workers hired.

Utility rates for city services, 
which will be felt in first billings 
in October, will include a 20 - 
cent increase in the minimum 
water rate from $4.30 to $4.50 a 
month for the first 3.000 gallons 
of water, an 80 - cent per month 
increase in sanitary sewer coats 
from $2 to $2 80. and the biggest 
in c re a s e  — se ttin g  the 
residential garbage and trash 
collection fee at $4 20 a month, 
up $120 from the current $3 
monthly fee

C o m m e ric a l r a te s  for 
sanitation and sewer services 
will be increased approximately 
25 per cent

In other business
C om m issioners g ran ted  

permission to the Gray County 
Bicentennial Committee and the 
High School Tru - Teens Qub to 
paint city fire hydrants in the 
image of characters of 200 years 
ago in connection with Pampa‘s 
Bicentennial obaervanoe

Mrs Fred Thompson, county 
bicentennial chairman, and 
Erin O'Connor of the Tru - 
Teens, appeared and explained 
their plans for the project

Following a public hearing on 
a proposed zoning change from 
retail to commerical on N 
Hobart between Francis and 
Cook streets, commissioners 
iiLslructed the city attorney to 
p r e p a r e  th e  n e c e s sa ry  
legislation

Changes in a contract with 
Parkhill, Smith It Cooper, 
Lubbock consultant engineers 
on the city's sewage treatment 
plant project, were a p ^ v e d  to 
have the engineering firm make 
their records available to the 
E nv ironm ental Protection 
Agency under terms of the 
federal aid construction grant 
for the plant.

Six bids for the leasing of 90 
acres of city land ad jacent to the 
waste water treatment plant 
were opened and referred to the 
city staff for study and a report 
at the next r^u la r  oouicil 
meeting.

Oct. 14 was set as the dale to 
receive bids for repairing and 
repainting the city water tower 
in the North O est sub - (kvision,

Oct. 24 at 1:30 p.m. was set as 
the date to receive bids for the 
construction of Pampa's new 
waste water treatment plant.

Commissioners approved a 
classification and compensation

S for city employes during 
il 1975 - 76 as sM forth under 
the new city budget.

T ran sfe r of the Pampa 
taxicab franchise from Tommie 

.Nichols to Roy Walls was 
approved.

Walls, a former Pampan who 
has been operating a taxicab 
service in Lawton. Okla., for the 
past 10 years, has set up his cab 
headquarters at 938 E. Frederic.

Kennedy Backs Brothers
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Sen 

Edward M Kennedy, D-Mass . 
says he believes "to a moral 
certainty " that neither of his 
brothers — President John F 
Kennedy or Sen Robert F 
Kennedy — ever tolerated a 
policy of assassination of foréff) 
leaders

Kennedy made the statement 
to reporters after testifying 
Monday before the Senate 
Intelligence Committee

The committee today turns its 
attention to the gathering of 
intelligence on domestic dissi
dents by the Nixon administra 
lion. It called former White 
House aide Tliomas Charles

Huston, who wrote a 1970 WMte 
House memorandum irging a 
policy of illegal entries to get 
such inlelligemx The memo 
was publish^ in 1974 during the 
Watergate investigations.

Kennedy told the committee 
he also was satisifed with the 
Warren Commissian's Futding 
that Lee Harvey Oswald killed 
President Kennedy acting alone.

Weather
Sunny and mild tem peratm s 

are forecast for today and 
Wednesday with highs in the 70i 
and lows in the 40s

O lili Aficionados 
Fight for Texas

DALLAS ( UPl ) — Texas chili aficionados are proud of their 
stale s reputation for the Fiery concoction R i ^  now. their 
tempers are as hot as their beloved red peppers becauM of an 
attempt to move the World Series for Chili Cooks from West 
Texas to a California ghost town 

Texans claim the Ninth Annual world cookoff will be held Nov.
I in the southwest T'*xas ghost town of Terlingua 

But during the weekend. C V Wood of Los Angeles announced 
the world series would be held at a California ghost town Wood 
in past years has entered the Terlingua competition, uwally 
bringing some complicated promotional gimmick with him. and 
last year he was chief judge

Frank X Tolbert of Dallas, director and cofounder of the d i l i  
cookoff, was incensed at Wood's announcement

"The canard that the Ninth annual World Series for Chili 
Cooks has been moved from Terlingua. Tex., to the California 
desert is a lie started by a buKh of soreheads who had rather 
tell a lie on credit than tell the truth for cash." Tolbert said.

Alegani Jam Schofield of Stonewall. Tex., last year's world 
champion, said the Californians tried to lure her to the West 
Coast tournament bul failed

I will be at Tertii^ua on Nov I to defend my title," said 
Tolbert said legal action migit be taken if Wood persists in his 

promotion of the Cslifornia tournament 
The cooks were preparing for the cookoff during the weekend, 

with the state of Texas and the Air Force selecting entrants in 
contests at San Marcos and San Angelo. Tex 

In ^  Marcos. 40.000 persons wMched Encarnación “Chon" 
Davila of Poteet beat 135 cooks for First place with chili brewed 
from his mother's ingredierds

"My grandmother called it no le hace' makes no differena 
chili, for it will come out well for anyone who follows the rsdpe 
carefully, " he said

Airman Steve Williams of FuMoo. N Y., and Ms helper. 
Airman George Slavek of Goodfellow Air Force Bare, won the 
Air Force competition
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PROBLEMS, SOLUTIONS ARE LOCAL

U .S. can 't save cities
There is much poetic Justice in 

the fact that New York a ty  offi
cials had to borrow $100 million 
from a union's pension fund to 
avoid defaulting on its debts re
cently. Not the least of the rea
sons that New York is in such 
dire financial straits is because 
of its generous pension plans — 
which consume some 14 per cent 
of its revenues.

Equally poetic is the growing 
concern of the city’s leading 
union officials that there is no 
way out for the “Big Apple” ex
cel^ to cut back on Jobs and sala
r iò  and the collective bargain
ing process which now is being 
diluted among the city, the Mu
nicipal Assistance Corporation 
and the state. The militancy of 
the labor unions in insisting on 
unrealistic pay is the prime 
cause of New York's troubles.

That is about all of the satia- 
faction that anyone outside of 
New York can express about 
that .floundering Elty'i affairs.

The handwriting is on the wall 
tor New York City. The resolu
tion of each crisis brings a larger 
crisis because the nation's 
largest city has done little more 
than pay Up service to its basic 
problems of municipll extrava
gance, financed by robbing

Peter to pay Paul.
Until it does face reaUty, New 

York will continue to be the 
problem of aU citizens in the 
United States of America. Each 
of us already may be touched to 
one degree or another by the 
problems of New York whether 
we are aware of it or not.

The purchasers of securities 
are apprehensive, individual, 
corporate and institutional The 
Federal Reserve Board, which 
controls the banks in which we 
have our savings is planning to 
divert some of its resources to 
assist New York banks if the city 
defaults on its obUgations. The 
interest costs of bonds sold by 
cities to pay for streets, parks 
and other faculties has risen 
substantially. *PubUc confidence 
in government has eroded an
other notch. Even international 
financiers are worrying that if 
the U.S. government becomes 
involved in New York's prob
lems the result will be more fed
eral deficit spending and uncon- 
troUable inflation.

Regretable as it is, the crueU- 
est thing that Washington could 
say to New York's pleas for aid 
would be yes. That would only 
prolong the agony and increase ' 
its intensity.

Irish vi( irrational
More than 50 innocent people 

left dead or wounded in the ex- 
ploaion of a bomb in the busy 
lobby of file HUton Hotel In Lon
don have Joined the enormous 
list of victims of the strife in 
Northern Ireland. How many of 
these outrages are the British 
people — and the Irish them
selves — going to tolerate?

The recent wave of bombings 
in England is obviously aimed at 
f<H%ing the British government 
to drop its efforts to work out a

poUtical compromise for gov
erning the Ulster provinces. Po- 
Uce beUeve a break-away faction 
of the Irish RepubUcan Army is 
responsible. No matter what 
group is planting these bombs, 
the final responsibility must Ue 
with the IRA and other extremist 
organizations whose assassina
tion and terrorism is perpetuat
ing the idea that violence and 
more violence is going to pro
duce Justice for Protestants and 
Catholics in Northern Ireland.

O u r best contribution
President F<wd and Treasury 

Secretary WUliam Simon have 
“respectfully'' rejected a plea 
from delegates to the meeting of 
the International Monetary 
Fund and the Worid Bank that 
the Untied States help spend the 
world out of recession.

Simon noted that "too many of 
our current domestic troubles 
are rooted In such excesses in 
the past,” cognisant, no doubt, of 
a U.S. debt hovoing at the 
billion mack and a budget deficit 
upwards ci $80 billion.

And Mr. Fcvd insisted, cor
rectly, that “a sound, healthy 
and growing U.S. economy is the 
best lasting contribution this na
tion can make to other nations.” 

Indications that the American 
economic recovery is progress
ing satisfactorily already are 
seared by the stubborn embers 
of inflation.

A vigorous policy encouraged 
by sound, stable domestic eco
nomic growth should be the U.S. 
s<dution to global money prob
lems.

dunagm’S people
C u u rag p  Ls — R e t i ï t a n c e  to  
fe a r , m a s te ry  o f  fe a r  — n o t  
a b s e n c e  o f  fea r .

(fhe |9ampa Daily Neva
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"His first words were: 'Stick ’em up!'...' 
FREEDOM THREAT

On the Pathway to Serfdom
By ANIHONY HAJIRIGAN
ShtNild a buildiiu Irada  union 

with a grievanoe against a 
single sub - contractor be 
permitted to shut down an entire 
construction project involving 
p e rh ap s  dozens of sub - 
contractors?

That's a question thoughtful 
citiaens should consider, for it is 
before the U.S. Senate in the 
form of the "common situs" 
picketing bill. If they feel that 
such a procedure would be an 
abuse of union power, they have 
an opportunity to help prevent it 
by espressing their view to their 
Senators.

At preMut. the law d o a  not 
allow laiions to blockade entire 
building sites by setting up 
picket lines that no union 
member would dare cross. The 
right to work of unaffected 
c o n t r a c t o r s  and  sub  • 
contractors and their employ« 
is protected. But that protection 
wUl be stripped away if the 
laMn boss«  have their way this 
week.

H e  common ritiH picketing 
bill would lemliae an extension 
of coercive picketfflg in order to 
drive non • union workers off 
their joba. Basically, the aim of 
the common situs bill is to 
d e s t r o y  i n d e p e n d e n t  
contractors, and deny work to

men who don't choose to join a 
union.

This power grab on the part of 
the unions is a serious threat to 
freedom of in America. The 
arrogant position of the uruora is 
that they own jobs in industry. 
They demand that no one be 
hired who hasn 't paid tribute to 
a union or received the blessing 
of union dseflains.

The existing situation already 
is a terrible one insofar as 
freedom is concerned.

The Natonal Right To Work 
Oommittee receiZly pointed out 
that “the czars of the building 
tra d e s  unions can m ake 
compulsory unionism contracts 
without the permission of even 
one employe. This legalized 
conapiracy against workers is 
called a pre -hire agreement. 
There isn't even the pretense of 
an election."

If the common situs bill is 
passed by the Senate and sifted 
by the President, freedom will 
have received a severe setback 
in  o u r  co u n try . Hoodlum- 
elements will have received a 
green light to dominate the 
construction  industry. The 
building tra d «  unions already 
are a haven for mobsters and 
industrial terrorists who use 
violence against non - union 
empoyers and workers.

C r o s s w o r t i  By Eugerw Sbeffer
ACROSS 

1 Swiss 
river

4 School of 
seals

7 Carry on 
11 EIxpanded 
U  — et vale
14 Epochs
15 Demoliah 
14 Loud noise 
17 River in

E^ngland 
If  Place of 

sacrifice 
24 Obligation
8  — the line 
24 Conduct

oneself 
8  T eas«
8  Demon 
8  Church 

part
34 SaUor 
34 E i«ine of 

torture 
37 Ananias, 

et aL
39 Obtains

by
contriving 

41 Busineas 
absorption

43 Nothing
44 Sour 
44 Ship’s

crane 
SO Elarthy, 

crumbling 
deposit

53 Compete 
55 Beverage
54 Blue 

dye
57 Perform 
54 Stalk 
59 F latfish«
40 Famous 

general
41 Letter

Avg. sointka

DOWN
1 Site of 

Taj Mahal
2 Inland sea
3 Remainder
4 Hippie 

haven
5 Roman 

poet
4 Fixed star
7 Barometer
SBibUcal

lion
9Pikelike

fish
10 Compass 

readtaig 
ttane: 8  min.

11 Sundogs 
19 Hind or doe 
21 Garden |dot 
8  Work unit 
8  Grand- 

parental 
8  Iniquity 
27 Lodge 

members 
8  Soothing 

ointment 
8 'Elnglish 

author 
8  Peter, 

for one 
31 Gnws 

woman 
8  Proacribe 
M D ry 
40 Brood of 

pheasants 
(var.)

42 Emulate 
45 Small cu b «  
47 Ballot 
4 S T h e - o f  

March
49 Headwear
50 Demented 
SlM iacdlany 
52 To purl •
54 Frendi

Clearing
House
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The berranest of aB aaortals.

MONTREAL AtrÀCEED  
Five natteoa M IroqMfci IM- 

‘iaaa, aniiad bjr fra Datch, 
atiKRad Moafraal OM Aag. $.

BATTIN’AROUND

Farm Profit Necessary 
To Keep Up Investment

By C.R. BATTEN 
"If we don't want lem food and 

more hunger, we had better find
a way of s to p m  i 
bureaucrats nke Afflar F.

Passage of the common situs 
bill would enable the mobMers 
to h o ld  up independent 
contractors throughout the 
nation.

T rag ica lly  the American 
public doesn't seem to realize 
the extent to which violenoe is 
employed against independent, 
non - union contractors and 
workers. The public doesn’t 
reco^ize that the threat of 
hoodlum tyranny is growing, 
and that the power of this 
tyranny is exerciaed pdliUcaUy.

Americans must deepen thrir 
awareness of ail manner of 
th re a ts  to  freedom . The 
com m on s itu s  bill is the 
immediate threat, but beyond it 
is the omnibus construction 
induttry bargaining bill, drafted 
by S e c ta r y  of Labor Jimlop in 
dosed - door consultation with 
officials of building inions.

T h is  b i l l  r e s e m b le s  
Mussolini's Corporate Slate 
legislation. It would establiih a 
f e ^ a l  committee to oversee 

-Miduafry - w ider nattonal 
contract negotiations between, 
u n io n s  a n d  c o n tra c to r  
organizations. In additian, the 
omnibus bill would provide 
authority for bmling arbitration 
onbothsida.

This type of legislatian is a 
throw back to the centralizing 
coda of the National Recovery 
Administration of 183 wMdi the 
U.S. Supreme Court declared 
u n c o n s ititu tio n a l. Forced 
artatndion and guidelina with 
p e n a l t ie s  a t ta c h e d ,  a re  
incompatibie with a free aodety.

The d tia n a  of this coiaXry 
must realize that their treasured 
Uberti« can be deatroyed in a 
step by step matwer. The 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t  of new * 
governraeiit authority over 
industry, whicb would aUow 
unions to operate virtually m  
ttates witliin a tta te , iaag ian t 
step on the road to serfdom for 
all Americana.

Burns of the Federal Reserve 
Board from interfering with the 
producers' ability to market 
th e ir  p ro d u c ts ."  said the 
Colorado Farm Bireau in a 
reieaaed statement. Bims had 
told a congresaonal committe 
that the sale of wheat to Rusaa 
would cause sizMble increased 
in food p ric a  here at home.

The Farm Bureau h a  good 
r«aon  to critidze Bums for Ms 
"short sighted, « in fonned and 
incomepicte statement." But it 
got a bit tangled qp in its own 
aplanatan of why p rie s  rise. 
"Food coats hnve beoi forced up 
more by unreaaonable Mbor 
union demands and exceaive 
nnargins by food handlers and 
chain s to m , rather thnn the 
price of farm products,” the 
farmers «plained.

Farmers, who have no oontroi 
of the p ric a  they receive for 
their products, ttnuld kriow that 
even in the supermarket, the 
pric«  paid for goods are set by 
the buyer. If the quality, size 
and everytMng acep t price of 
two lo av a  of b r« d  on the 
market shelf are the same, the 
housewife will pick up the one 
with the lower price tag.

If this were not true, then the 
superm arket owners would 
certainly raise p r im  in order to 
gain a wide margainof profit for 
Ihemaelv«. For the liM time 1 
noticed, the chain s to m  were 
earning only I per cent or so 
profit. I don't believe the Farm 
Bureau would say that is 
excessive.

If demand increaaa  and 
supply remains constant, p r im  
will rise. This well known law of 
economia appli« to individual 
commodities in the market 
place, and explains why some 
p r im  increase, others fall, and 
others remain stable.

But the Farm Bireau should 
know, and Burns certainly 
knows that there is another 
cauM of rising p r im , which 
applies to all products and 
se rv im  all across the economic 
spectrum. It is called inflalioa 
Snee today's raising p r im  are 
affecting the entire economy, 
inflation is the mnojar culprit.

Inflation is an incrense in the 
supply of nwney in reiatian to 
the goods and serv im  that are 
produced. Who controia the 
money supply? The Federal 
Reserve Bank controls the 
money siqiply. It is governed by 
the Federal R em ve Board, and 
Arthur F. Bums is chaaman.

So. the Farm Bureau should 
have said, in order to hM ha 
target, that Arthur Bums -.one 
of the persons mott responsibie 
for inflation and rising coats of 
food in these United Slates ■ was 
attem pting to hide Ma oim 
responaibiBty for the rising food 
coats by blaming them on the 
export of wheal to Russia.

The Farm  Bireau got back on 
the tr a c k  again  when it 
e x p l a i n e d  t h a t  " L o w  
profitability, more thnn feed 
p a in  coots has reduced the 
numbers of fiaiahed hogs and 
finittied cattle and thereby has 
in c r e a s e d  m e a t p r ic e s . 
In c re a se d  c a p ita l in the 
i^ricultiiral plant is the only 
way to get an abundant supply of 
nutritious, reasonably priced 
food. It doM no good to 
interefere with the free market 
system."

If we city folks are to bring 
home a full food bosket from the 
m a r k e t ,  th e r e  m ust be 
investment in land and farm 
equipment, breeding and feeder 
stock, and in all the other factors 
that go into food production. The 
inveatments must come from 
savings. The savings must come 
fromprofitt.

It is u  simple «  that — no 
p r o f i t s ,  no sav in g s , no 
in v estm en ts , no increased 
production, and fewer goods 
reach the market. Then p rica  
will riae because of tturtages, in 
addition to the r ia a  cau s^  by 
the inflationary activitia of Mr. 
Bums and Ms team of legal 
plunderers.

For continued low food pric«. 
we must allow the farmer to 
profit so he can re - »vest aome 
of those p i^fits in future 
production. The more markets 
for farm products, the more 
jopportunity to sell them, the 
pnore opportunity to profit, the 
pnore s a in g s ,  th e  more 
Inveatment, the more food is 
produced, the more mnrhets can 
K  served, and the better off the 
American coosuBier beconwa.

in ^ e o A . 'A W M

Abby Scored for 
Ann Landers' Slip

By Abigail Van Buran
a  T r a n i  W.Y. Ntwt Iiifl.

DEAR ABBY: I road in your column where someone said 
gentlemen used to  prefer b lond«, but today i t  aeons that 
gentlemen p re fo  gentlemen. And you said, "No, I think- 
moat gentlemen still prefer b lond«, b ru n e tt«  and 
redbrnds.”

Abby, IUD gTMtly diaappointed in you. Don’t  you realize 
th a t  ̂  have a lot of blam  r« d e rs  who don’t  ha|q)en to  be 
Uondm, re d h a d s  or b runett«?

LOLLIE IN TULSA

Ms Jane Marciali:
You are ao dever! Haa M 

occured to you a id  your paper 
that McLean is in Gray Goialy? 
Pampa may treat ua like we are 
not in Gray but the county seems 
glad to take the county te a «  
each year — aa w d  «  our few 
p a ltry  votea. The Pampa 
merchaiXa seem e s ^  to take 
M rinaa dollars from the daily 
iw ppers who malte the short 
trip to trade in your  town.

Why couldn't yan hare aaid 
“ P am p a could  ta ll  them 
(McLeani one (a hospilali?’' 
That would have been auro

DEAR LOLLIE; The letter to which you refer appeared 
fai A aa Landcra* eolaina, not mine.

And LoUe, denr, pinnae don 't be too hard on my twin 
Mater because I have seen black women with beautiful red 
and even blonde kak . Of coarse, it ’s  not their natural color, 
bnt then, netthcr is mine.'

DEAR ABBY: I hanr so much critidsm  of young couptes 
who Hvn togsther first and then have lovely church 
weddinga, I Ik^  youH be feir and let an opposing point of , 
view be Iward:

After living together for five yeers. Bill and I were, 
married last June. Wa had 46 guests a t  a lovely church 
wndding, followed by a garden raoeptkm in the beck yard of 
our home. |W e paid for everything ourarivM.j 

We both wore white to symbolise jthe parity  ai our first 
dtad only marriogs. We waited tor five years to  be sure tha t 
what Ood had joined together no man could tear asunder. 
Standing on th a t altar in the proeence of God, our famfliM 
and frirads was a spiritual azpaiianM we shall chariah all 
our b v «  M the ultim ate oommitaMnt 

Everyone pnaen t eaid i t  was tha most meaningful and 
beautiful wedding they had ever pttended.

Some would say tim t BiO and I Msd Uvad in "s in .'' We 
think i t ’s a gTMter sin for marriad coupfea to  bva together ia 
a lovalass union, while committing adnltary with othera.

HAPPILY W ED

DEAR ABBY: I have a probMm that I am suro M' aiiarad 
by thousands. In fact, I hâve been on both aidw recant^.

In the enee of ovmnight gueeto, who ahonld make tha first 
soggaetioD that they retire for the night? Tha boat or the 
othtr couple?

A MATTER OF ETIQUETTE

DEAR MATTBE; I t 'a  m a n  a  m atter ef common amms 
than etiquette.'W hether you w e the boat ee the gueat, dhwu 
you're n o d y  to  retire, aiutyly any, “Lot’s  c a l  It ■ eight, 
d u i  w « r

For Abhy'o new booUat, “ W hrt Tean-( 
maw,“  acud t l  to  AUgMI Vzn broau. U  
eveity HOe. CeM. 80212. PlaMS 

tomped (M t) envolepe.
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Moose Lodge Ceremony
Robert R. Jacobs of Pampa was robed Sunday afternoon 
in formal ceremonies a t the Loyal Order of Moose, 
Lodge 1385, as one of 37 pilgrims in the Texas Moose

specif 
L. JsMr. ad n  Mrs. Robert L.. Jaco t 

Evelyne Terry of Pampa.

iests were his parents, 
s of Wichita, Kap., and 

(Pampa News photo)

Church Files To Free 
Hospitalized Woman

GREAT BEND, Kan (U P lI -  
The Unification Church has filed 
suit to try to free a 23-year-old 
w o m an  w h o se  p a r e n ts  
committed her to a hospital in 
an attempt to get her away from 
the religous sect.

Attorney James Lawuig. hired 
by the church to represent Pam 
Fanshier, Monday filed for a 
court order to free the follower

of Korean evangelist, the Rev. 
Sun Myung Moon. Lawing said 
Barton County District Judge 
Frederick Wot«sli«el wUI hear 
a rg u m en ts  on the motion 
Tuesday.

Members of the Unification 
Church consider Moon a pro
phet who received a vision at 
age I 16 th a t led him to 
incorporate the basic principles

‘New Constitution 
Would Save Money’

Moose Honor R. Jacobs
By ANNA BURQIEIX Jaco b s , an em ploye of Jacobs introduced his special baskets  for needy Pampa

Pampa News SUff Halliburton Co in Pampa. guests for ceremony who were families, the annual firemen's
Formal ceremonies at the became a member of the Pampa his parents. Mr. and Mrs. ball, donations to the annual

> Ixiyal Order of Moose. Pampa lodge in I9S9 He became Legion Robert L. Jacobs of Wichita. J e r ry  Lewis telethon for
Lodge 1385. Sunday afternoon of Moose in 1963. and officially Kan., and Evelyne Terry of Muscular Dystrophy. Pampa
honored Robert R Jacobs as one becamea pilgrim in 1975 Pampa. Senior Citizens who are served
of 37 pilgrims in the Texas of the 37 pilgrims in IM persons each year by Women of the
Moose Associatioa Texas a re  members of the attended the ceremonies which Moose, assistance of L«fors

Twenty-> two new candidates Pampa Lodge are followed by a barbecue. Tornado victims. Webloe and
for District No I were enrolled t*, u  a i r Local organizations and Cub Scout packs. Little'League
in activities by a degree staff ihihT***** Au*>'>ary assiieo projects the Pampa Lodge has baseball and football banquets
including H M Howard, state wiin me programs assisted during its 25'j  years of Other projects include the
president. E D  Bobbitt. .ME The pilgrim's tah and robe operations include Little League Beta Sigma Rii Sorority Annual
Smith! and Steve Leinea all of were carried by Billy Wanye baseball and football local Red Stocking Revue, honors to
Amarillo. Al Harvey of Borger PerAie, 3'* year - old son of team s, safety programs for th e  P am p a High School
and B W Lard of Pampa. .Mrs Barbara Peràie of Pampa elementary students, financial Harvester Football team and

Hugh Brinkley, a pilgrim, and grandson of Mr and Mrs aid for the Pampa Harvester bowling teams and contributions
directed the rdbing ceremonies William L Noblitt of Pampa. Band to attend festivities in to the Shrines of the Moose

William L Noblitt of Pampa and Mark Courtney. 4, son of o th e r  c i t ie s ,  C h ris tm as Order. Mooseheart. the child
w as in ch arg e  of local Mr and Mrs Mark Courtney of packages for servicemen, city, and Moosehaven. a home
arrangments Pampa Thanksigivng and Christmas for senior citizens.

Ford StUl Will Mingle
WASHINGTON (UPIt — cheap "Saturday night spe- Immediately after Ford got to c a lm ly ."  said presidential

‘ President Ford said today he cials ’ and long and certain the airport. Mrs. Ford arrived spokesman Ron Nessen
will still meet the public — and prison sentences for those who Monterey She learned -------
risk another assasmation at- use guns in a crime. in »i«. «r Ford arrived at Andrews Air
tempt -  becaise he will not It seems to me that that about the attempt in the cabm of ^  ^
cower or capitulate to those few approach is far. far better than Air Force One. "Mrs. Ford night, and boarded a helicopter
Americans who take the law into the aj^proach of some people received  the inform ation for the White House
their own hands who recommmend that gwi — ^  _ _

I don't think anyone in the owners should be registered and I C
presidency ... roust cower in the that handguns and tong -guns J .  
face of a small number of people ought to be registered, "he said. ^
— out of 24 million Americans— He went down a private T  T F T l  •  - •
who take the law into their own elevator, greeted a small group I  I I  O n f l  O l
hands." said Ford of well-wishers inside the St.

The American people expect Francis Hotel, then went «áside AUSTIN Tex (UPIi -  The "The people will go to classes 
' a dialogue between them and tow ard  the waiting black ,tu d e n t newspaper at the and that II free them to lake

their President and if we cant limousine University of Texas has de- time to go to our rallies I think
have that opportunity of talking "Hi. the President called. manded the resiaiatkm of Dr. it's a good strategic move
with one another, seeing one How are you "  He waved Lorene R ogers as school "We re changing tactics and 1
another , shaking hands with one above the limousine president think we re going to be more
another, something has gone It was almost still ^  student group Monday effectiveinthefuture '
wrong with o tr society. A single gunshot cracked. called off a boycott of classes in Yznaga said an organi a t  ion

The President stood before the slightly to Ford's nght p r o te s t  of th e  re g e n ts  of student teaching assistants
g ra n d fa th e r  clock in the appointment of Dr. Rogers. 61. demanded Mrs. Rogers resici,
diplomatic reception room of the Almost instantly. White House UsaidithadMOOOsipiatureson
White House, holding his wife chief of staff Donald Rumsfeld p e tit io n s  dem anding her S t O C k  M ü r k c t
and fac ing  the reporters arxi Secret Service agents Ron resi^iation. ^  •

Obviously. " he said. Betty Pontius and Jack Merchant ' The Daily Texan said in a f / U O t S t l O n S
and I are delighted to be back jam m ed Ford toward the front page editorial Monday the ^
here very safely ' sidewalk and into the car regents rejected the six nomi-

-------  The limousine barreled away nations of a faculty-student
It was about 3:30 p.m Rumsfeld. Pontius and Mer* group to select Mrs. Rogers. It f«». ci«m om« aick l««. lmi

California time Ford had chant kept Ford on the floor of the qualifications of the m 5  S S  t Z  m S mu
finished four days of politics and the limousine until the car was home economist were not at ¿rT 2 “  S S  S S  ÎÎ3 S 3
speechmaking plus some golf oiá of the area, speeding toward 5^  the manner in which 2 S 2 1 Î 2 3 2 2 2 2
Last on the schedule was an San Francisco International she was selected. rst i»ii«?ui 11 ■ ■
interview with local tdevi- Airport ..c J K «
Sion reporters. To one question. Rumsfeld remembered Ford *“** * S5Î u u ^ i
he said he opposed registration had asked that his wife he S Ï J i c X
of guns, but fawred conMDl of informed, but there wasn't time ^  ..h

T T  TIM  __ ^ C * a .  "However, the only way to right teLtuTLuT* *?«. isUsers May o en e ilt the wrong done the university. - tÍT I ÍV u.  .. u  a v
•  since the regents chose Rogers.

In Narcotics Plants %
DALLAS (UPli -  District Police Chief Donald Byrd Freedom at Texas said it called ....................  S'*

Attorney Henry Wade says he s disciplined four officers, one off a class b o y c^  . V.L... . . S s
sure some guilty drug users will resigned and many officers in “ People did Mve to grt^back ' }J.
benefit from a review of the narcotics división requested classes, th a ïs  evident,
narcotics cases prompted by transfers because of the inter- S H A ^  steering c o m m it^  5 2 * iT « iV S l« £ r”  «
reports police may have plant- nal investigation and allega- member Mark Yaiaga said. T*un o s
ed evidence to make an arrest or tions of rigged cases, 
help win a conviction Byrd said officer F T. Young

Rut Wade said Monday it purchased a substance he
would be worth dismissing the thought was narcotics and
cases to ensure that no suspect discovered it was legal He said

•Tns prosecuted because of Young mixed heroin with the
manufactured evidence substance to help strengthen his #  |

W ade said his office is case Byrd suspended Young I .  \ i w l l l M l w l  w  i F l W l r W l  y
rev iew ing  stacks of drug without pay for 30days æ , *  w
possession caaes because of the "There has been evidence of f
reports that several officers salting d n « s '."  Wade said \  I  l O Q l l l l i n  j B f w I v W  
possib ly  p laced  arugs on -One officer admitted mixing /  ^
suspects or mixed narcotics the heroin to make his case
with lega I subataoo found in appear s tro n g ^ A ll of thoM \  j Q l j g  D 0 W I Ì  -  C l e o n  Olid
arrests He appointed two top ca tes  have been dismiaaed. /  ■» .  D  L
aaaistants to review an inves- according to (assistant chief ^  DOCOrQiOT rOlCl ■ KOnQIig
tigative report of the police RobiPope
narcotictdivision "We plan to dismiss every m _ ■

'Once they have done that, case in which Young and I  ■  I tfl I H
they will go through all of our another ofriccr are the neces- N  ^  ^ I d l l l w l w
cases here and dismin the caaes n r y  witnesses We are in the /  9
that they feel ought to be procen of trying to find out how % 
dismiiaed.‘'W adenia. many caaes are involved' It ^  WHIV

"We undoubtedly will d ian in  might be If and M might be SO I
some cases where the persone •'Aleo, in a narcotics c a n  V .  ^  ^  Drapery
are guilty Rut we would rather where a person claimshedid not k  ■ ■ ■  ■.■.■.■■ii. n rw w a i wmi wwmnvn
do that than leave some doubt in sell the drugs, we will give him a wotWNtk
the minds of tome that they are polygraph test and if that V .  6 6 9 - 7 5 0 0
being tr ie d  pn inco rrec t verifiet what he says, we will
evidence” dism in thoee charges."

AUSTIN. Tex (UPIi -  The 
proposed state constitution will 
n v e  Texans money and pro
vide the basis for efficient 
government, a government 
studies expert says.

John E. Bebout. former 
director of the- University of 
Houston Institute for Urban 
studies, said some opponents of 
the constitution have a special 
interest in its defeat.

'Mt is desipied to enable 
Texans to obtain the govern
ment they need at the least 
cost.' Bebout said Monday of 
the constitution which will be 
considered in a special Nov. 4 
election '

"The proposed constitulon is 
truly a people's document.'/ he 
said. '/Citizens who simply want 
g o o d  g o v e r n m e n t  fo r  
themselves and their children . 
should take careful note of the 
interests of people who may 
opposed

"There are usually lined up 
behind an old constitution 
various groups who do have 
special interests."

Bebout said the new constitu
tion would streamline govern
ment operations and would be 
easier to amend than the current 
99 • year - old post - Civil War 
charter.

"Taxpayers can anticipate a 
much fairer and less burden
some administration of the 
property tax. while everyone 
will have constitutional protec
tion against sales taxes on food 
and medicines." Bebout said.

Bebout has worked with 
constitutional commissions or 
conventions in 20 dates 

Robert W Calvert, the forma- 
sta te  supreme court chief 
justice who heads a, group 
backing the propoa^ (V^titu- 
tkm. said the Nov 4 vote may be 
close.

Kite Glider! 
Kills Priest!

SYDNEY. Australia lUPIt -  
A Roman Catholic priest was 
killed in a 210 foot drop of his 
gliding kite, in which he had just 
set the world kite gliding record, 
authorities report«! today.

The Rev Greg Hannen. 37. 
was killed instantly Saturday 
when the kite from which he was 
s u s p e n d e d  p lu m m e te d  
downward and hit a highway. 
300 miles from Sydney 

He had glitM f a  two hours- 
15 minutes, bettaing the wald 
ovaland endurance record by 
m ae  than 45 minutes

of all religions inio one.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert FanA- 

i a  of Great Bend, won a court 
o rd a  conunitting their daugh
ter to the Central Kansas 
Medical C enta until an Oct. 1 
sanity hearing before Bartoi 
County Probate Judge William 
Laughlin Laughlin ordered the 
hospital to report on Misa 
Fanshier's mental condition.

Lawing said if she is declared 
mentally ill. the court could 
order h a  treatment or place
ment in a general or psychia
tric hospital.

"P am 's  parents obviously 
gave the j u ^  a lot of false 
information in order to get h a  
conunitted." Stephen Sell, state 
director of the Unification 
church, said. "It's a civil rights 
case. We would support anyone 
who has h is civil rights 
violated"

The hospital commitment is 
the latest in a sa le s  of attempts 
by the Fanshiers to break their

d a u g h te r s  ties with the 
Unification Church.

Douglas County Legal Aid 
Society attorney PWI Milla of 
Lawrence, who once represent
ed Miss Fanih ia , a id  the 
FanAiers allegedly abducted 
their daughta in mid-Augiat 
from a Lawrence. Kan., re
staurant. She told M illa she w a  
driven to Akron. Ohio, where ha. 
parents and oUias tried to 
convince h a  she w a  s  Satan 
w orshippa and didn't know 
what she w a  doing.

Miller said M ia FanA ia 
'  alleges she w a  then taken to a 

wooded area in New Jersey f a  
fu rtha rehabilitation or depro
gramming. The woman said she 
escaped  and went to the 
Unification Church cen ta  in 
New York City.

Miller a id  she w a  taken 
from his office by h a  parents 
and law officers acting unda a 
court order. She w a  delivered 
to the hospital and committed 
pending the court hearing.

Wheat Growers Call 
Ford Doublecrosser

DENVER (U PIi -  The 
p re s id en t of the National 
Association of Wheat Growers 
a y s  farmers have lost confi
dence in F a d  administration 
promises because of a "double- 
cross" in the a le  of grain to the 
Soviet Union.

Don Woodwvd of Pendleton. 
Ore., told an NA\$(p leadership 
meeting Monday the adminis
tration had urged farm as to 
plant r a a d  wheat crops and 
then denied access to wald- 
wide markets

"Wheat producers have been 
double<roaed a f ta  being en
couraged by the administration 
to plant fence-to-fence." Wood- 
waitl a id

"The President promised 
farm as unrestricted accea to 
w ald  markets, but record crops 
have been met with government 
s a l e s  r e s t r i c t i o n s  and  
c u r t a i l m e n t  of fo re ig n  
demand."  he said. "Because of 
that, wheat growers have lost all 
confidence in this adminis- 
tration's promises"

Woodward said his group 
would meet with top admini»- 
tration officials to demand the 
moratorium on grain a le s  to 
Russia and Eastern Europe be 
lifted and that the Department 
of Agriculture be involved in 
future trade talks concerning 
agricultae.

FRANKLS
FOODS

638
S. Cuylar 
665-5451
Good Thru

__________________  Sept. 27
Quantity Rights Rosorvod

Zee Towels

Single
Rolls 99

SMOKED

Picnics 89

BORDEN 
Round Ctn. 
1/2 G al. .

ICE CREAM

99
Miracle
Whip

Miracle Whip

KRAFT
QT. 99

frw*h DrM$«c*

Fryers ».......   57*
Okot Moywr

Franks ..h............... ....*1*’

Fish Fillets u... ........ 79*

. Folgers ..
COFRE

CRYSTALS

$ 1 3 9

Whipped PARKAY

Margarine
Lb. 2 Tub! In Pfcg. 59
Metten'. ■ ... h»nn ,
Pot Pies Seef, Tudiey, Chicken .. 4 9 9 *Nett Fredi
eggs Grade A Medium De............ 5 9 *
Potato ChipSferpk,....Jeon ef Arc 7 9 *
Pork & Beans ue. c<m 5  -  9 9 *

Crisco
3 lb. cann 59

Gladíolo sTL, 6 9 '

Coffee
Maxwell House lb. 99

Dream Whip 6 ei. phg. ... 9 9 *
Hunfi

Tomatoes 14 i n  n .  con

Large Black Diamond M

Watermelons M
From Whoolor County > 9 *

Oelden Ripe
Bananas ............ 2 - .3 5 ‘
Tem Green
Cabbage w.................. • Q c

loet Teirat
Yams NewCrap, W..................... 2 9 * e
Ne. 1
Potatoes low................. 9 8 *

HunH
3 H. 8 9 *

Ketchup 32...................... 69*^
HwoH

Tomato Jbice z«.. ...............

Downy m i .........................................................  I
Dynomo ^
Laundry Detergent ...........69*^
Pinesol 3se............ .................... 9 9
Ivory Liquid 33......................... 89^

2  rw 9 9 '
Oiode
Air Freshener r.
Roxy Kitten
Cat Food ISe.cn ...................6 tw 9 9 '

7
5
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Boston Teachers 
Cripple Busing
Hy Ub4c4 PrvM htiTMliMMl 

Ninety per cent of Boston's 
teachers went on strike and 
most students took the day off 
Monday, crippling a court- 
ordered busing program to 
desegregate the nation’s oldest 
school system’

Salaries were the main issue 
m the strike

The walkout against the 
M.OOO-student school system 
brought to nearly a half million 
the number of c^ldren affected 
by teachers' strikes in 10 states 

The busing issue weakened 
the resolve of some strikers. 
About 300 black teachers and

San Antonio 
Tops Million

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (UPI ( -  
The Chamber of Commerce said 
today the population of the 
three-county San ^ o n k )  met
ropolitan area haŝ  topped the 1 
million mark for the first time.

Chamber chairman C. Linden 
Sledge said the combined 
populations of Bexar. Comal and 
Guadalupe Courkies surpassed 
"the magic million mark" in 

May or June, according to 
statistical projections by the 
chamber's economic analysis 
division.

aides voted M oray  night to 
return to work, saying tliey 
agreed with the reasons for the 
strike but didn't want to fiither 
jeopardize the education of 
black children.

School doors stayed open, but 
only 17.7 per cent of the 
students, 15,341, showed up 
Monday — the worst attend
ance since busing began last 
September

In Wilmington. Del., over 200 
striking teadiers were arrested 
aixl charged with disorderly 
conduct and blocking eikranoes 
to the  Wilmington Public 
Building. The teachers have 
been on strike against the 14,200- 
student district since Sept. 3.

The largest strike in the nation 
was in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
where Broward County Circuit 
Court Judge Jam es Mimet 
Monday warned 4,300 striking 
teachers they would 'each be 
Tilled g2S a day plus court costs 
for each day their strike keeps 
140,000 students out of the 
classrooms.

Students retim ed to class
rooms in half a dozen cities and 
an agreem ent was reached 
Monday night ending a strike 
affecting 14,600 students in 
Schenectady, N Y. Other walk
outs, however, affected 35.400 
New York school students.

Commendation Medid
Senior M aster Serm ant Joe F. Leonard is presented the U.S. Air Force Commen- 

a t % eppart AFB, Tex., by Colonel John H. Allison, commander.dation Medal
Lmnard, an Air Force senior m aster sergeant from Mobeetie, was decorated with 
his third award of the U.S. Air Force. He is the son of Mrs. R.B. Leonard of Mobeetie 
and was cited for meritorious service as a unit supervisor with the USAF Postalana was ciiea lor m eruonous service as a unit supervisor with m e USAf Postal 
and Courier Service a t Udom Royal Thai AFB, 'Hiailand. Now serving a t Shep
pard, he is base sergeant migor and. is a member of the Air Training Command. He 
graduated in 1949 from Mobeetie High School.

(U.S. Air Force photo)

Hunt Sons Arranged 
For Employe Wiretaps

On The Record
Higklaad Geacral Haspltal 

MONDAY 
AdmisikNU

Mrs Mary M Cox. 2128 N 
Zimmers

Mrs Carletta A Simpson. 116 
S. Wells.

Oliver Scott. IIOIS Christy 
Mrs Claudie M Sloss. 545 S. 

Barnes
Pamila K Stillwell. A ltua.^ 

Okla
Sylvester Darden. Borger.
Milton M. Wylie. 713 Denver 
Mrs Winfred E Edier. 

Perryton.
Jack Quirk. Amarillo 
Mrs Patricia Fraser. Groom 
M rs. B ernice O llinger. 

Ooom.
Paul Mathews. Skellytown 
Mrs Annie Thompson. .2235 

Charles
Ed English. 516 Yeager 
Mrs. Carrie Rose. 1216 E. 

Kingsmill.

Othoftndricks. White Deer. 
Mrs. Claudine Odell. 725 

Lefors.
Miss Teresa Kelley. Lubbock. 
Mrs. Alma Seitz. Miami.
Mrs. Freeda Whitson. 845 E. 

Fredrick.
Dismissals

Jason L. Downs. 1I12Sìitoco. 
M rs. Celia Becerra. 744 

Malone
Baby Boy Becerra, 744 

Malone
Mrs Ethel Cobb. 506 N. 

Russell
Brandie A. Coberley. 1317 

Garland.
Mrs Athene Weddington. 

Borger
"* Mrs Jewel H. Chapman. 1302 
E Francis.

A C. Howard, 601 Short.
Mrs. Ruby Hill. White Deer. 
L.L. Sone. 926 Christine.
Mrs. Georgia Niedaison,. 23?

LUBBOCK. Tex. lUPIl -  
Two sons of the late oil billoniare 
H.L. Hunt arranged for wiretaps 
on telephones of Hunt Oil Co. 
employes to try to prove to their 
father some of his aides were 
embezzeling up to $30.000 a day, 
three private investigators 
testified Monday.

The president of a Houston 
detective agency said his Turn 
did the wiretaping for W. 
Herbert and Nelson Bunker 
Himt. but also recorded some of 
the conversations with the Hunt 
brothers detailing the eaves
dropping arrangements.

W.J. Everett, head of the 
Oyde Wilson and Associates 
detective agency, testified dur
ing the  f irs t day of the 
prosecution's case in the federal 
wiretap trial of the two Hunt 
brothers

E V erett. and two other 
Houston private detectives. 
Patrick W. McCann and Jon 
Kelly, were convicted of plac
ing the w ire taps on the 
telephones of the six Hunt

employes.
Everett said his firm was 

contacted .by Herbert Hunt in 
November. 1969 

"When he 'first called he 
identified himself by some 
common name — like Smith or 
Jones." said Everett. “He said 
his company in Dallas had a 
problem and he needed help" 

E v e re tt said Hunt later 
identified himself and asked 

/Everett to fly to Dallas the next 
day for a meeting.

Everett said during the Dallas 
meeting Hunt asked him to tap 
the telephones of six aides of his 
father. Everett said he was told 
the men were stealing as much 
as $30.000 a day from the Hunt 
Oil (k).. but that H.L. Hunt would 
not believe it without the 
r e c o r d e d  t e l e p h o n e  
conservations as proff.

McCann identified a taped 
telephone conversation as one 
he had recorded when Herbert 
Hunt approved the wiretap plan.

"We need to get going as quick 
as possible." Hunt said on the 
tape.

Fite Food
2 5 A 1333 N. Hobart 665-1092 or 665-8842

We Give Pompo PrpgreM Stomps 
DOUUE STAIMPS 

*̂***̂ *®* Wednesday with *2.50 Purchase or More

Open Doily 
8 o.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

Closed Sunday ItsfoCiiil

FREE DELIVERY—This Ad Good Through Saturday, Sept. 27.

ROUND STEAK
U.S. Inspected, Fite's Feed Lot Beef .............................................. .. .Lb.

SIRLOIN STEAK
U.S. Inspected, Fite's Feed Lot Beef Lb.

IsMOKE HOUSE BACON 4 *̂1 CALF LIVER ^ 69'
1 U.S. Intpactad, nt«'f SmcI tel ■••f

CHUCK ROAST .............. .8 9 '
FH«'( MaHiaf Mad*

CHILI I t o  CO. 89'
1 U.S. IfnaKtad, Fita't Fm U Im» Sm I

1 ARM ROAST ..... :... .9 3 ' ShwHiaih

WIENERS i z o ^ r a . 69'
1 Fite's Feed Lot Beef for Your Freezer •

U R G E E G G S »- 75‘
FLOUR r «

Gold Medal 10J1
Borden's

Ice ûeom
09

I Bleach

CLOROX

Col.

M «»nia
PEACHES 21/2 can .......... 49'IM Mania Wlwla
GREEN BEANS

CHARMIN TISSUE ...4 Baf. Ballt69̂
ALUMINUM FOIL ........  25'
Oiant Ian
TERI TOWELS ...........49'
KLEENEX 2000 ». .........43*

Soft, Com Oil

OLEO
Floischmans 
1 Lb. Meg.

Hoinx

CATSUP

32 Oz. 
Botti#

POTATOES RuSMt '
U .S. No. 1 e e e e e e e | Lb. Bag

Mainly About 
People

There will be a leadership 
training and Brownie and Junior 
TYoop Program Training cotrse 
at the Girl Scout Little House. 
720 E. Kingsmill. Thecoirse will 
be held from 9 a m. to 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday and 'Diursday New 
leaders as well as leaders 
wanting more program ideas 
are invited.

PFC and Mrs William A 
F arrill. Fort Hood, a «  the 
parents of a son. Micheai Jo. 
bom Sept IS weighing 7 lbs 14 
ozs. Mrs. Farrill is the former Jo 
Ann Eckert. Grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs Fred O'Hara and 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Farrill. 
allof Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Carr of 
Pearl (Sty. Hawaii, formerly of 
Pampa. are the parents of a 
daughter, Jessica Michele, bom 
Sept 20 weighing 8 lbs. 4'x ozs. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
David Putman and Mr and Mrs. 
Robert Echols, all of Pampa.

Last: Female Irish Setter 18 
months old. fresh scar on 

stomach. 665-3164. lAdv.)
3 Family Garage Sale. Only 

good th in g s  Tuesday - 
Thursday. 712 N West Street 
(Adv.i

Just received 6 colors of 
crinkle and gauze doth Sand's 
Fabrics. < Adv.i

Westra Rodeo signed and 
numbered prints by Phleat Boyd 
Exclusive at Las Pampas 
Celeries. I Adv f

Dogs, dogs, dogs, mechanical 
dogs' 1600 N Hobart. Barber's. 
iAdv. I /

Jnlie Doom. 13. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Ike Doom of 
Greensburg. Kans.. former 
Pampant. will undergo* back 
surgery Saturday in St Frands 
HoapiUl in Wichita. Kan. She is 
the granddaughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Carl Patetan of Pampa.

‘>6̂ 97%'
Top o Texas

TSh iv e f i 
Opon 7:45

Adults I.SO-ChlM rwn .SO

rMANDlNGOj
A maAaaxMT BtuAm

■it

Show- 7:30
AdwHs 1.50 • Childfwn .75

'T H E
DROWNING

POOL"

Egypt Signs Peace Pact
GENEVA. Switzerland (UPIl 

— Egypt aigned the final 
document of the new Middle 
East peace pact today. Ivael 
refused to do more than initial 
the protocol until assured of an 
American presence in the Sinai 
Desert.

A U N. spokesman said Egypt 
siffied the protocol at dawn, 
leaving Israel's sigiing as the 
only step left in negotiations 
initiated by Secretary of State

Henry Kissinger last March.
Israel would only initial the 

document implementing the 
accord, refusing to sigi until the 
U.S. Congress approves a 
provision to send up to 200 
American volunteers to the 
Sinai Desert.

A U.N. spokesman said Israeli 
a n d  E g y p tia n  m il i ta ry  
negotiators agreed Monday 
night on the final details 
im plem enting the military 
disengagement accord.

Bell Audits Show 
Improprieties

The detectives testified after 
the conversations from the 
original wiretaps were given to 
the Hunts they were contacted 
again in early January and 
asked to continue evesdropping 
on the telephones of -three 
former Hunt employees

"We were running a little 
scared then." said Kelly. "We 
knew what we were doing was 
against the law."

Following the Ihrpe private 
investigators, the government 
plans to call six more witnesses 
— th re e  with the Dallas 
telephone company, two law 
enforcement officers on hand 
immediately following the origi
nal a rrest of Kelly which 
uncovered the wiretap, and the 
wife of a close H. L. Hunt 
associate whose phone was 
bugged

ST LOUIS l U P i r -  Soidh 
western Bell Telephone Co. says 
audits of its operations have 
uncovered "certa in  impro
prieties" ih Texas but revealed 
no illegal payments of corpo
rate funds for political purposes 
in Missouri. Kansas. Arkansas 
or Oklahoma.

Zane E. Barnes, company 
president, said Monday the 
audits were conducted under the 
supervision of Arthur Young A 
C o . .  c e r t i f i e d  p u b l ic  
accountantk.

“As I have said many times in 
recent months. Southwestern 
Bell does not make illegal 
political contributions." Barnes 
said.

"Our audits in Texas tzicov- 
ered certain improprieties in
volving an insi^iificant amount 
of company money for political 
purposes, mostly the purchase 
of tickets for dinners. Restitu
tion by employes has been 
made."

He said the company regular
ly conducts audits to check its 
operation and these audits had 
uncovered "irregularities in

Texas that prompted us to 
conduct a further investigation 
of all of our five states."

Barnes noted that investiga
tors . for the Texas Sendte 
subcommittee on consumer 
affairs reported 'tha t no illegal 
activities were discovered."

Barnes' statements were in 
response to a letter to him from 
John D. deButts. board chair
man of American Telephone A 
Telegraph Co., which owns 
Southwestern Bell.

In his letter to Barnes. deButts 
reported the result of audits of 
the 23 telephone companies in 
the Bell System He said the 
audits disclosed no evidence of 
"indirectly applied corporate 

funds for political purposes" in 
21 of the 23 subsidiaries.

DeButts declined to comment 
on the results of audits of either 
Southwestern Bell or Southern 
Bell, the other two subsidiaries, 
because government investiga
tions of specifle allegations 
against those companies have 
not been completed.

"The military working group 
oon^ileted its task on Sc^. 2htd 
when fu ll agreement was 
reached on all Hems on its 
agenda,"  the spokesman said.

The agreement came at the 
end of 15 hours of nonstop talks 
between Israeli and Egyptian 
military groupa in O neva's 
lakeside Palais des Nations 
conference hall.

Maj. O n . Herzi Shaflr, a 
member of the Israeli delega
tion. carried a sheaf of papers 
early this morning from the 
ornate, frescoed conference 
room at the end of the last round 
of talks.

"We need four or flve hours to 
get them  printed." he tdd  
waiting reporters.

The Is ra e li government 
agreed Sunday to initial the 
protocol but rrtuaed to sigi the 
document until the U.S. Con- *
gress approves a provision to 
send American volunteers to the 
Sinai Desert.

The interim peace accord, 
worked out by Kissinger during 
his lOth Middle East peace 
mission, provides for sending ig> 
to 200 American civilians to the 
Sinai to run a string of electronic 
surveillance stations.

The agreement, sifted Sept. 4 
in Geneva, provided for the 
implemeiZatkin negotiations to 
wind up Sufxlay night with the 
protocol si0ied the next day.

The peace aceprd calls for 
substantial Israeli withdrawals 
in the Sinai, the expansion of the 
U.N. buffer zone and the 
deployment of American techni
cians between the opposing 
armies.

The Israelis would abandon 
the strategic Gidi and Mitla 
mountain passes as well as the 
Abu Rudeis oil fields.

Board Gives 
Local Agents 
Insurance

Obituaries

The Pam pa Independent 
School D is tric t Board of 
Trustees voted in an early 
morning meeting to keep the 
Pampa Insurance Placement 
Association for the school 
w o rk m e n 's  com pensation 
insurance.

The association is composed 
of about 10 local insurance 
agents in Pampa and has been 
handling school insurance for 
nearly 20 years, according to 
Lee Fraser, board member.

The estimated cost to the 
school district will be $18.700 for 
the year. The insurance covers 
all school employe

The school board met at 7 a m. 
at (^rver O n tir , 321W. Albert. 
The o th e r bidder for the 
InsuTance was the Texas 
Association of School Boards

MRS. WANDA ALEXANDER
WHEELER -  Mrs. Wanda W 

Alexander, 80. mother of Max 
Alexander of Pampa. died 
Monday

Services were at 2 p.m. today 
at the First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Ernest 
McGaughey. pastor, offleiating. 
Burial was in the Wheeler 
Cemetery by Wright Funeral 
Home.

Mrs Alexander was bom in 
Wise County and had been a 
resident of Wheeler County 
since 1919.

S u rv iv o rs  inc lu d e  the 
widower. Ray; one daughter. 
Mrs. L A. Roach of Keller; two 
ad d itio n a l sons. Kenneth. 
Amarillo and Don. Perryton; 
two sisters: Mrs. R.P. Watts. 
A m arillo  and Mrs. W.E. 
Swartout. Denver City; seven 
grandchildren and thTM great - 
grandchildren.

MRS. ELLA EPPBtSON
WINCHESTER. Ky -  Mrs

Ella Haggard Epperson. 93. 
mother of Mrs^ Eddie (ìray and 
O rban E pperson , both of 
Pampa. died at 6:05 a.m. 
Monday a t C lark County 
Hospital following a short 
illness.

Services will be at 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at Scofaee Funeral 
Home in Winchester and burial 
will be in Winchester Cemetery.

Mrs. Epperson, widow of John 
W. Epperson, was bom in Clark 
County. Ky.. to the late Scott and 
Jemima Willis Haggard.

She was a member of First 
Church of God.

Additional survivors include 
two daughters, Mrs. Mary 
G ragg  and M rs. Houston 
Osbonw Sr.. both of Winchester; 
two sisters. Mrs. Lizzie Welton. 
P am p a  and Mrs. M attie 
Piersall, Fort Scott. Kan. 14 
g randchildrifiL  31 great .i. 
grandchildren and 26 great - 
great - grandchildren.

Police G)nfiscated 
Gun from Moore Earlier

SAN FRANCISCO (U P I i ,-  
Sara Jane Moore was caught by 
police with a gun in her purse 24 
hours before she was seized in 
an apparent attempt to shoot 
President Ford 

San Francisco officers police 
officers confiscated the 44- 
caliber revolver, gave her a 
"citation" and let h v  go. '  

Sunday night she was ques
tioned by the Secret Service as a 
"risk" to the President and sent 

on her way.
Around 3:30 p.m. Monday, a 

.3 8 -ca lib e r  revo lver was 
knocked from her hand outside 
the St Francis Hotel She was 
charged with the attempted 
murder of the President of the 
United States

Mrs. Moore. 45. a billowy 
matron, has a 9-year-cid son, 
F rederick She has flitted 
around the edges of the radical 
groupa in the San Franciso area

for the past few years, although 
a c tiv is ts  w ere suspicious 
because she was said to have 
been an informer for the FBI. ‘

A bookkeeper by training, she 
was one of t ie  first to volunteer 
when the $2 million "ransom" 
program. "People in Need." 
was set up.

A. Ludlow Kramer, coordina
tor of the project, said ^  came 
in on the second day. said she 
had worked in a number of 
volunteer projects and "God had 
sent her to help."

"When she was fired, she was 
very vocal about it and ranted 
and raved around the office for 
about an hou* or so." Kramer 
said.

At her arrai^iment in federal 
court Monday night she looked 
like a middle-aged little lady 
who might live next door.

She was held on $500.000 bail 
and ordered to undergo a

psychiatric examinatioa
Charles Anderson was one of 

the two police officers who 
picked her up Sunday after
noon.

"We went to the area and 
staked ourselves out." Ander
son said "The car showed up 
and Jam es Balovich and I 
moved up on the vehicle in 
separate cars. Officer Balovich 
confronted her ... and asked her, 
'Do you have a gun in the 
p irse?’"

Anderson said she admittted 
she did and tirned it over. There 
were also shells in the purse.

"We brought her to the 
s ta tioa  We dkki't book her 
because you can't book on that 
according to our state laws. It's 
a citation offense. It's a fekmy if 
you carry b ra n  knuckles, a billy 
dub. a blackjack, dagger or ice 
pick — but a gun is a 
misdemeanor."

•k 'k ir ★ ★ ★ ★  ★  ★

Crucial Common Denominator
UnNadPrctal
Sara Moore waa a  child of the 

D ep ression  y e a rs  — far 
removed from the flower-child, 
hippie cu lt that nurtured 
L y n ^  "Squeaky" FYomme in 
theaOs

llieir life stories bea- littte 
resem blance, except for a 
crucul common denominator— 
both are charged with trying to 
kin the P re s id e  of the United 
States.

— Sara Moore. 45. also known 
u  Sara Jane Aalberg. was 
seized Monday in the attempted 
Aooting of President Ford as he 
left a San Francisco hotel.

— Eighteen days ago. Mi« 
Fronune. 21. w «  arrerted for 
pointing a gun at the President 
as he «^ked  through a crowd in 
Sacramento. C4lif.

M i« Moore, the mother of a •- 
year-old child, waa bom May M. 
1931. She to well known in San 
Francisco radical d r d «  and 
w «  a volunteer worker for the 
"Peopir in Naad" food giveaway 
program in the 1974 attempt to

"ransom" Patty Hearst from 
heY kidnapers.

A. Ludlow Kramer, coordine- 
tor of the PIN program, said she 
walked m on the second day of 
the program, and told him "(tod 
had sent her to help."

"She wanted to stay on and 
run things but we didn't think 
she was good enough." he said

Her background, and a Up. led 
San Francisco polioe to qu ^ io n  
her Sunday as a poaaibte threat 
to the Prerident during Ms viat. 
ButMiewaareleaied.

Officers had been toM die w «  
carrying a gun.

They confronted her and 
idled if she had a gun in her 
pirse She said die did. and 
handed over a 44-caliber 
revolver.

One of the arresUng officers 
said she could not be booked 
under d a te  law for carrying the

but a gun is a misdemeanor.
"After citing her. die left 

Then I heard th d  somebody shot 
St the President and I a id . ‘I 
wonder if that's Uie broad we 
arrested yesterday?'"

A Secret Service spokesman 
a id  the agency alio questioned 
her Sunday, and a l»  let her go.

Lynette “Squeaky'* Friimme 
w «  a l»  knowh to (toliforma 
authorities, and Ükewi» m l 
considered important enoiq;h to 
detain during a Preridential 
visit.

She is tiny and red-haired with 
an impiddy chiididi face, a ha« 
pdioe record and a corauming 
devotion to her role aa keeper of 
the faith of the murderoui 
Charles Manson “family."

"It's  a citation offen»." he 
Mid. "H’s a felony if you carry 
b ra «  knuefclea. a biily dub. a 
Uackjaefc. dagger or kc pick ->
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Smalltown Girl In 
Big League Earnings

NEW YORK (UPh -  If you 
watch television, you can haidly 
miss her She comes on the tube 
as a coed, housewife, young 
mother, sophisticated model 
She is Miss, Ms. or Mrs. 
America.

Doing commercials, she sells 
everything from soap to cos
metics to fashion to travel.

Judith  Baldwin, of Clovis. 
N M.. is  one of the top 
m oneym akers in television 
commercials.'  She has "about 
IS" commercials nmning cur
rently And at SS.OOO to glO.OOO 
p e r in itia l film ing of a 
commercial, plus the residuals 
on reruns, the smalltown girl is 
in the big league in earnings.

Success has not gone to her 
pretty blonde head. When I 
asked her how others with 
similar ambition might make it. 
she gave considerable thought 
before she answered.

"That's a hard one." she said 
"A lot just comes on people's 
response to you.

, "I would say, watch televi
sion commercials, know what 
you look like, honestly. Know 
what clothes look like, learn 
whether you can identify with 
those doing commercials. Look

at yourself, see what you like 
and don't like about you.

"If you feel you've just got to 
do it, call an agent G d work of 
any kind before the camera. 
Copy th e  commercials on 
videotape and play them back. 
Record your voice and play 
back. You can't have an accent.

"You have to have an agent. 
And there are classes around on 
how  to  do t e l e v i s io n  
commercials. I would say, try to 
start in your own hometown. A 
lot of commercials are done 
locally -

Miss Baldwin started her 
acting-televiuon career by en
tering a beauty pageant, the 
Miss U.S.A., at the irging of 
friends. New Mexico Stale Sen. 
Otis Echols and his wife. Pat. 
She was ninnerup in the contest 
in the late 1960s

Friends always have played 
an important part in her push 
forward She was studying at the 
University of Denver when 
friends put her in touch with 
Maxine Andersoa teaching in 
Colorado Springs the how-to o f . 
television commercials.

"I would drive to Colorado 
Springs for a class each week."

Hints from Heloise
Hmloi§0

Dear Heloise:
Here is a tip from a widower 

who had to start cooking for 
himself after losing a com
panion of 44 years.

I love breaded pork chops and 
finally figured out a way to have 
both sides nice and crisp, and 
practically greaseless.

, I place the breading mixture 
on a sheet of wax paper, then 
press the chops into it firmly 
until no more will adhere. Do 
both sides this way.

Now, place a wire cake radc 
in a baking pan and bake away. 
The grease will be in the bottom 
of the pan, and both sides will be 
delightfully brown and crisp.

To facilitate cleaning of the 
pan, place a piece of aluminum 
foil in the bottom of the pan.

Gentleman Lew 
• * *

Your way of cooking pork 
chops is making my 'mouth 
water. Gentleman Lew!'

Lady Heloise 
• * •

LETTER OF LAUGHTER 
Dear Heloise:

I thought you might be in
terested in this little story: 

Last year, my Campfire girls 
made a dunk bag of nylon net 
(two thicknesses of the net 
about 15x20, sewed with a 
drawstring in the top).

These are used when we go 
camping to put our dishes in 
after we have washed them. We 
can hold the bag by the string 
and dunk the clean dishes in the 
rinse water while it is still too 
hot to put our hands in. Then we 
hang the whole thing on a tree to 
dry no wiping.

Planning another camp-out 
and trying to get them to check 
their personal equipment, I 
asked if they still had their dunk 
bags.

One little girl’s ctxnment was, 
"No, my m other m ade a 
Heloise' out of mine.”

Edgel
t • •

Dear Heloise:
For a long time, I would only 

take a shower in my own 
bathroom. But when I went 
away to sdwol or had to travel 
and shower in motels, I had to 
solve thé ‘problem of shower 
heads that spray everywhere — 
else.

Now, I usually take two wash- 
clothes to the shower, one to 
wrap around the shower head 
and one to wash with.

If you overlap the washcloth it 
stays on the showerhead better.

DamarisRing 
« • *

Dear Heloise:
Could you or someone of your 

readers tell me how to dry 
green peppers, onions, etc.?

I freeze some, but I’d like to 
know how to dry them so ttiey 
would resem ble com m ercial 
ones.
' I would like to be able to 
crumble the peppers, onions, 
etc. and put them in jars. 
Thanks.

Mrs. D. Etling 
« « #

So would I — especially 
anions, as a let of them are 
grown in my part of the country 
and are very reasonable when 
in season.

If any of you swret gals, or 
guys, know how to db ttiis, 
would you take a minute and jot 
H down on a piece of paper, and 
send it our way ( in care of your 
paper). We would be* evér so 
grateful.

love,
Heloise

• « •
Dear Heloise:

When the suction tube of a 
spray bottle, isn’t reaching the 
cleaner, etc., drop a handful of 
glass marbles in the bottle.

This raises the level of liquid 
in the bottle and you’re in 
business again.

Keeps the marbles off the 
floor, too.

Mrs. F.L. Forbes

Dear Heloise:
For those with new babies, a 

, shoe-tote bag makes a won
derful diaper bag for short trips 
to the doctor, town, or 
wherever.

They hold a bottle, change of 
clothes, and diapers nicely. 
Easier to handle than the big 
diaper bags.

If you think you need a larger 
one, get a men’s shoe-tote.

B.B.

Dear Heloise:
If anyone still hangs their 

stockings or the children’s 
leotards outside on the 
clothesline, put a marble in 
each toe._ .

This way Uiey won’t wrap 
around the line ¿ id  possibly be

Alice McKinney S a l c u l  S u g p e  V

Civic Cbib 
Hasts Recent

Dear Heloise:
My lawn chair rockers often 

make marks on the porch.
To solve the problem I used a 

length of an old plastic garden 
hose and slit it down the center.

I then slipped it around the 
rocker piece. Made excellent 
“shoes” and no more marks.

P. Z. Bindrin

t h is  c o l u m n  1$ ¥vrlft*n for you . 
m t housrwift ên0 If you
hêvt ê hint or • probltm writt to 
HoloiM in cor« of this ncwspopor. 
Btcous« of the tremendous vofume of 
fnoii. Heloise is unobi« to onswer oil 
individuoi'leticrs. She will, however* 
onsieef your ovottiohS in her column 
whertevor potsiWo.

The Lefors Art & Civic Club 
began their 1975 - 76 year 
recently with a salad supper 
held at the Methodist Qiurch in 
Lefors. ♦

Following the supper, a skit 
was performed by members 
explaining about federation, 
club projects and reporting 
Mrs Joe Watson president, 
reported on the Lefors Art & 
Civic Club calendars and told 
persons interested should call 
835-2754

Mrs Roy Alerson. y e iu ^ k  
chairman, discussed p ro e m s  
for the coming year

The next club meeting. Oct 6. 
will be in the home of Mrs. Bud 
Cumberledge

Your
Horoscope

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24
Your birthday today:

Your work this year initiates 
long cycles of future -pro
gress. You must try to bring 
yourself forward and can't 
afford to neglect any phase 
of personal developm ent. 
Make spiritual values an 
important element in deci
sions. Relationships go in 
unplanned directions and 
prove themselves incjm ng- 
ing situations. Totiay s na
tives are forthright and their 
intentions are above ques
tion.

Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Ask for endorsement and 
some sort of subsidy for your 
ventures from people who 
count in your specialized 
field. Entertain for business 
reasons.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Keep the routines going 
whiip you work out ways of 
improving them. If you think 
you have earned recognition, 
p resen t your cred en tia ls . 
Property deals are favored.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Give personal attention to 
financial details. Bring in 
Advisers, but don 't leave the 
decisions to Chem. A surge of

energy helps you cope with 
unfamiliar activity.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Talks "bridge gaps in your 
program  and heal rifts  
between you and others. You 
find backing in unlikely 
places. New information is 
available on old matters.

Leo (July 2,TAug. 22): 
 ̂ Restlessness pulls you away 
from your usual routes onto 
paths you seldom travel. A 
successful project can be put 
together with little effort. 
C elebration  is in order 
tonight.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22|: 
Look over your possessions. 
Find a new use for anything 
that has outlived its purpose 
or find a new home for it. 
Work welt done yields an 
extra reward.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
News is encouraging. You 
get cooperation from old 
friends and new acquain
tances. You can get credit 
more than before. Scholar
ships are available.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
I t pays to declare yourself 
early. Your earning power 
increases as people realize

ÍSñ^:.
Pampa, Taiat
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ì^ R P IN  ON BRIDGE
'  By FRED KARPIN

she recalled, “and then go home 
and study for finals."

She interrupted her college 
career to try the show business 
route in Los Aitgeles. Suddenly, 
as a ninnerup in the pageant, 
she was in deniumd.

While in Hollywood, she 
studied acting, took voice 
lessons “to get rid of my New 
Mexico twang", and had bit 
roles in television series such as 
"B ew itched" and "B rack
en's World."

"Basically, the lessons helped 
give me incentive and confiden
ce,” she said in an interview. 
"But I felt I'd better finish my . 
education. She reenrolled at the 
University of Denver and was 
graduated with a ^lachelo^ 
degree in fine arts. --------

In her mind all along, she said, 
was the idea of working in New 
York. Three years ago. she 
arrived in the Big Town, and the 
model agency of Wilhelmina 
t.Wilhelmirui is a former model! 
took her in and she has not 
stopped work since. She has. 
how ever, switched to the 
A bram s-R ubaloff Agency, 
which specializes in television 
contracts.

Her ability to change her looks 
— so that those who watch 
television commercials don't 
recognize the same face in a 
number of ads — is one of her 
major assets. A natural beauty 
helps obviosuly.

Miss Baldwin is five feet seven 
and one-half inches tall, weighs 
about 125 pounds (and jogs and 
does calisthenics daily to keep in 
shape I. doesn't smoke or drink, 
and has a face nearly perfect in 
bone structure

She can put her hah iqi in a 
bun at the back, put on glasses, 
and you wouldn't reco^iiK the 
same girl you've seen in a slinky ( 
w hite evening gown, the 
uhimate of glamour Without 
makeup, she looks like a teen, 
although she's 29 With hair 
pulled back in ponytail. "I look 
like a housewife**' With it loose 
and falling around her face, 
sh e 's  the  coed, the "all 
American girl"

And beneath it all may be the 
key — she hai brains, is a 
thoughtful young woman who 
lost her parents in an automo
bile accident when she was 16 
and was reared by her maternal 
gran(k>a rents

"The one most important 
thing is to be yourself." said 
Judith Baldwin"! believe in 
self-control of my mind People 
get so strung out these days."

I
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FoV Fall
A classic dress fashioned with long sleeves was modeled by Mrs. Elaine 
Riddle.at a recent style show hosted at Pam Cell Hall. The event, honoring 
wives of Celanese employees, featured a parade of fall fashions modeled by 
wives of Celanese employes following dinner. Pampa merchants contributed 
fashions and door prizes. Entertainm ent was presented by Wanetta Hill and 
the Spirit of ‘76.

Sheets Offer a Lot 
Of Decorating Value

By BARBARA HARTUNG 
Copley Newt Sendee

Q. We recently bought an 
old home that has an enclosed 
porch along one side. The win
dows extend up from about 
chair heigM on three sides.- 
The old wood floor needs cov
ering and we need to paint. I 
want to make this a gay and 
cheery room. We are frnan- 
dally strapped because we’ve 
already spent too much on the 
house so our budget is defi- 
nitdy a consideration. 1 have 
bought three old chairs, a sofa 
and a table in widier and 
want to use them on the porch. 
They^areuU batfiy in n ^  of 
repainting because they are 
(fifferent colors and the paint 
has rubbed off in places. 
Please give me some ideas on 
how to create this room. — 
R.T.

A. If you can afford it, I 
would put down plush s|»ing 
green shag carpeting. Care
fully clean and sand all your 
furniture and enannel it in the 
same spring green. Cover the 
cushions for your wicker 
pieces with cotton and polyes
ter sheeting. You p i ^ b l y  
could find a gay print with a 
d a u lin g  floral of spring 
green, hot pink, blue com- 
Qower and maybe even laven
der. You will get a great 
amount of fabric for your 
money and the designs of 
sheets today are almost m - 
limited. If you wanted cur

tains in the room' you could do 
some simple cafe curtains in 
the sheeting for the lower por
tion of the window and leave 
the upper portion open to the 
sun and sky. Or if you. need 
privacy and considerable sun 
control, try laminating the 
sheet fabric  onto window 
shades. White walls should 
give your room a fresh look — 
especially good if wMte is the 
background of your fabric.

Two budget ideas; If car
peting is too costly, you might 
put down straw matting ^ t  
comes in squares and can be 
sewn together. Also in using 
sheets for upholstery and cur- 
TalnTabfie77oO 'c if r  s i v r t y  
going to shops selling irregu
lars and sometimes m die 
great savings. However, be 
certain to examine the, sec
onds carefully so the flaw will 
not be a problem to you.

(). Our guest bedroom has a 
deep green carpeting, a red 
wod bedspread and deep 
green shutters a t the win
dows. 1 have just found a 
chintz fabric that will tie the 
room together. It has the for
est green background with 
red ̂ t ,  birds and butterflies 
and touches of pale apricot 
and pale g(dd. Please suggest 
how I m i^it use the fabric for 
small touches and also what 
color I should paint the exist
ing white walls. — P.l.R .

A. Why don’t  you do the 
walls in the palest gold and 
this will give a nice warm 

~0ow to Qte room. XJae the 
print on lampshades, a  circu
lar table cover, pillows for die 
bed, a chair seat if you have a 
chair in the room and even for 
covering a slim lined Parson’s 
table if that would be handy.

Without any doubt, the nMUt 
important trick in the play of the 
cards is trick one. But th m  are 
days when, on any given deal, 
trick two becomes primary in 
importanoe. Such was the case 
in today’s deal, which arose in 
the Spinfold Knockout Team - of 
- Four Championships, held 
d u ring  th e  1975 Summer 
National Championships in 
Miami Beach. Neither side 
vulnerable. South deals.
N either side vulnerable. 
South deals.

NORTH
♦  K J I O  
e  J 9 8 4
♦  J 5 3 2  

• 4 8 5
W EST EAST
♦  Q 6 4 A 9 8 5 3
« K 7  « 5 3 2
♦ Q 10 6  9 9 8 4
4 A K J 6 4 3  4 1 0 7

* SOUTH
4 7 4 2  
«  A Q 1 0 6  
4 A K 7  
4  Q 9 2  

The bidding:
South W est N orth E ast 
1 NT ‘Dbl. Pass Pass 
Pass

V

Opening lead: King of 4 .
S ittin g  West and East, 

respectiwiy. were Dick Katz 
and Larry Cohen, two members 
of the team captained by Dr. 
Jorge Roaenkranz, of Mexico 
Qty. After winning the opening 
lead with Ms king of did». Katz 
thought for a few moments — 
and then led the six of spades. 
South now thought much longer, 
and finally decided that West, 
for Ms original double, rated to 
have the ace of spades. So she 
put up dummy's king. It was a 
wrong decision, for East had the 
a c e . E a s t  re tu rn e d  his 
rem aining club, and West 
rattled off ftve more<dub tricks.
. South, called upon to make 
three discards on West's dub 
leads, tossed away two hearts 
and the seven of diamonds. 
After running his dubs. West led 
a diamond to South's king. South 
then played a spade. West's 
queen winning, after wMdi West 
exiled with another diamond to 
South's ace. Later West won a 
Uick with his heart king, and 
declarer suffered a three - trick 
set, for a loss of 500 points.

When the deal was replayed 
with Dr. - Roaenkranz sitting 
South and Roger Bates in the 
East seat. Smkh opened the 
bidding with one dub. wMch 
West overcalled with one

notrump. After North had 
passed. East bid two spades, 
w hich  becam e the final 
contract

After opening the diamond 
ace. Dr Roaenkranz made the 
dMeptive lead of the aevoi of 
diamonds Epat now had to 
guess whether to play dummy's 
queen (hoping South had the 
king! or dummy's ten (hoping 
South had the jadti. He guessed 
wrong by playing the ten. North 
won with the jack, and returned 
a diamond to South's king, in 
time, the defenders made the 
ace of hearts and two trump 
tricks, and declarer incurred a 
one • trick set.

Senior 
Center 

Corner
By UNNIE LESTER

The attendance w a  low at 
Thursday's meeting at the 
library, but the fun was at an all 
time high.

We missed Mrs. D un. Other 
Altrusans present were Louise 
Sewdl, chairman. Olive Hills. 
G lendene Shelton. Yvonne 
Shrimshire, Ha Poole. Gertirde 
B arb er, Lillipn Snow and 
Marian Jamespn.

The Opti - Mrs. Gub hosted 
th e  g ro u p  jin d  se rv in g  
sandwiches, cake and coffee 
were Mmes. Bettye McGuire. 
Jane Skiruier and Joyce Gray.

Door prizes were awared Mrs. 
Geòrgie Guess and H.R. Beard.

Mrs. Wanda Talley met with 
the group.

Mr. arid Mrs. Dave Kendricks 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary Saturday.

In last week's news, it was 
reported Mr. and kfrs. J.C. 
Moseley observed their 62 
anniversary. It should have 
been 67.

Mrs. Gertie McCoy returned 
recently from a weeks vacation 
in Oklahoma City with relatives.

Visitors in the home of Mrs! 
Mattie Dixon are her sister. 
Janie Wood of California and 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hutton of 
Nowatta. Okla. The group also 
visited relatives in Sorger.

Lillie Fulton visited her 
s is te rs , and a brother in 
Amarillo recently.

Mrs. Genia Noland has been 
dismissed from St. Anthony 
Hospital in Amarillo. She is 
staying with her sister, Mrs. 
Rudy Lightfoot. in Anurillo

By Jeane Dixon

your capabilities. Partner
ships are subject to further 
discussion. Settle technical 
details.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-DeCv 
21); Find out where people 
intend' to go. Avoid back
tracking and skip places or 
actions that don 't coincide 
with your requirements. 
Don't announce your main 
program yet. '

Capricorn (Dec. 22 -Jan. 
19): The unexpected seems 
Ur be the normal setup for 
the day. Make use of a 
financial opportunity to sell 
a w hite e lep h an t. Your 
emotional outlook is ro
mantic.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): You're on top of the 
world again, but tha t doesn't 
qualify you to give advice if a 
specific expertise is needed. 
Wait until you’re asked and 
keep your comments to the 
point.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Marrh 20): 
A lot of palaver takps place 
over ridiculous issues, but 
you aren 't the target. Intel
ligent presentation of your 
achievements opens- doors 
for future aid.

m m

r

TUESOfìiy 
THROUGH SUNOfìI/
SEPTEMBER 23 THROUGH 28 ÛN[y.

Here’s some fancy Texas cookin’ 
called theD.Q. Dude: 

chicken-fried meat all fancied up with 
fresh lettuce and tomato, 

nice and neat between two golden buns. 
At participating stores.

4 Dairii Queen
•414« U t  PM Off Am D 0  C f p

CwyMeH 9f78 TtiM  terry Qhi6n trete Ateec Wic 
Tee '0 O Dete w a Trgtemeie of tte t«iek te**y Oweeo Trete Ateec „

8x10 Color Portrait
Choose froffl our 

collection of new and 
«(dting scenic and 
color backgrounds.

Doily 10 am - 8 |Mi 
Sept. 23-27 

2211 Perryton Parkway

r s l

Owegitenf »teg 
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‘Melodic line, phooey. I say: Learn a trade.*

tfX  MOtOAN M.O.

AS YOI KNOIV/ THERE IS REASON
ID KUEVE THAT SOMEONE /KAY------------------- -------HAVE TAMPERED MATH .
HUSEANO« PIANE BEFORE 
HETDQHC 
nUTOAV CAN'T BELIEVE

BNJ.VMA6 
AN EXPERT 
AHECHAN 1C—  
ANDWOULONT 
LET ANYONE 
TOUCH IT/

I  XNOIV NOTHING 
A so m r  
IMAVt I 
THEYW  
ASOUT- 
SURE TOU MOUtONT"

KERRY DRAKE

¿MM/ 1 IMC KEH TIMN6 ID REACH Jk 
TDU.'1 AM MWMP 1 PV IMP THMCr 
CT. PMKC KNEW SOIWTNBM ABOUT MY 
RIA AND aMOMH ARAM/ 1 IMP TO

D. [EMC S  HERE NOW/.
r r isA U . nsHT littie

ORIN A REAR IT

/ \

0 « ^

"W * look of th* positiv* aid* of th* spoc* cut
back, g*ntl*nt*n . . .  not only w *r* w * first on 

th* moon, w * w *r* th* first bock to *arth!"

STEVE CANYON
NO O N E

eVGR ASK£P '
M£
M '

FOR AN
UTOöRAPH

M

JUST TrlEN SIM 
AND CUI COME 
OUT OF HiniWé'

HOc-AN-SA/^WHAT 
DID THAT KID 

WANT?

WHY-AN YOU CAVE PDUICE
AUT06RAPH FINK VOUR FIN6€R-

^ F II^ U A C e

BEETLE BAILY

W hto« IN Y  PLATO ) 
ThIERE WIT̂  ̂ \  ^
DR. -30N<Ué 

NCW 7 ^
2r'

PSYCHlAT

o

M-23

^̂ B'$ BEEN IN 
TMERE a  LON& 

TIAAE. DR. B0NKÜ5 
AUi^T I-IAVE A 

LOT TO TELL 
PLATO

t e e

U  5EEAA5 I ’M 
C?VEK- COMPENfATlNfr 
FOR BEIN6 SHORT

MARK TRAIL

CONCHY -

■ „. w hsnever sny Form oF 
G overnm ent b eco m es d e e tra c tiv e  
o f  t t te s e  e n d s , i t  i s  ttie  R i^ h t o f  the 
Raopie to  a lte r  o r t o  ab o lisn  it,...*

£

& X ,

BLONDIE
v o o b ' m e n u  h a s

A tw elv e-c o u r se  OINNEP
FD R « 2 .4 5

ATTHATPRCE MOWCAN >OU 
AFFORD TO SERVE 
TWELVE COURSES ?

MOST PEOPLE QUIT flfi' 
AFTER THE F ir s t  " 

COURSE
\ \l

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

H E R E 'S  O U R  NEUJ 
hftA TO R ETTE, flhR. DINKLE /

^

1H I5 SHOULD BE A  B IG  
DRAO) FOR THE KINK<i> 
S E T /

\ r ^

Mmmm

thrilU
Rauf
Sto*

Olive 
Piral 
in sil

..p
Piral

THE WIZARD OF ID

THEiee'fi <DNe rniN e, i  
PO N T  UNPei?«rANO,CCAC«,..

i r s

^  H p w  < o > A e ,B eF io i?e^  
EV eK T ÈMME, t h e  
u m p k c e  Ve u u g  :
- f W  P A U L '?

HE ^L-L. CTEUeV&s IN 
M lRA c^ ^ S.

- r

X
EtPU ó'H r 

A
F W 0 IP S H IP

H>v'/iii/csH m i s  IT rp ^

V

♦ PiMSKaiaMS»«»« la* n»ts

w/H+r
P lF F E f? & N C 5

c iD ^ T H A r r
A\Alc^T

f 2 3

V4¿?(A-ÍP
'rÍTU H K E -

FR lEN PC SR ’Aif

HACAR THE HORRIBLE

W E  Ä :> L v e c ?  -t h a t  
p fZ o B L e A / t  -  t h e r e 's  

isloT A ö lh A ö LE  
p a t  O tJ  5 0 A R P  /

- 2 3

hloW THe N eXT p i2o b l e /̂a l e .
ANDY CAPP

'O W  WA§ VOU» 
^ TW IP TD7MC -< 
« Ä t lO f .A N O r ?

CHAUCIC,’<
RUOOEO-J

r ~  ’S !
THE ONLY PU8 WAS CLOSED^ 
-  fiD W l ) 0  ID  s r r  ON THE 
tCACH AN* LOOK AT TVeW A 
ALL R.IPWH* AFTEIRNOON^

- S J T T l

.± £1
SNUFFY SMITH

B L E S S  L o w e e z v  s  
H E A R T "S H E  DIDN'T 
FERGIT (VIV BIRFOAV

DONALD DUCK

/ Ì  ju I t  invented  a
I2EFRIÖERATOR^  ,V------------

'LUDWlG’f
lab

iT U ie A PEEPHOLE ] 
ROepBOPLE WHO )  
WAN'T TDMAKEi 

SURE the UGHTj 
GOES our? j

_®V , SWAN! TO MAKE!
n  i ;  J  SURE the UGHT ]

t - F i r ^  r  A

JUDGE pa m S T
J .

d o es  THE NAME 
'BART SILVAN’ MEAN 

ANYTHING TO YOÜ?

WMTRE'VE YOU B « N ?  THE LAST I  HEARD 
OF YOU WAS FOUR YEARS A 6 0  WHEN YOU , 
WERE WORKPtG FOR THAT AO AGENCY 
IN NEW YORK.'

PEPPY SEZ
, ........ .*•

P«
X • .

l /V ./  ,/ Pampa’s Economy Prospers

* 1
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Beck ; Rangers Would Have Gone for 2
ByPAULSIlB

Om  Beck aIrMdy had it planned.
P ary tan  was foing to fake the kick 

P a rjr  Allred would take the Map and throw 
a  acreen paaa to one of the backs, who 
would acere and gi¥e the Raiders a a  - SI 
Ylclory. ^

Only thinf ia, Poryton never got the 
opportunity to try out the play. Pampa 
stopped halfback Brad Beck once and 
quarterback Ruas Reagan twice, all from 
inaide the one - yard Ikie, to hold on for a 
thrilling S I - 14 win over the upaet-minded 
Rangers Friday night in Harvester 
StaAim.

if  Perryton had scored to pull within a 
point. Beck would have ordered his team to 
go for the two • point conversion—and the 
win.

’*We'd have definitely gone for two." 
Beck said, “without any hesitation.

“In fact, we already had it called. We 
thought we were gonna score. We were 
gonna run a  screen pass — I think it 
would've had a good chance. They 
(Harvesters) didn't know if we were gonna 
go far one or two points. We probably would

have faked the kick."
Allred, the holder, is a ftae passer, 

according to the Ranger coach. And since 
the screen is a high • percentage p m  and 
usually good for a few yards. Beck is right 
—it had an eiceUent dunce of success.

Pampa's defense would have been alert 
far the fake, said Harvester coach John 
Welbom.

“1 think we'd have alerted ow kids to 
watch for the fake kick.'' Welbom said. “A 
coach (Beck) won't usually talk about 
winning and play the Ue.”

Welbora agreed the screen might have 
worked, ' i  think if everybody nishes, you 
would have a good chance of completh^ U. 
I'dsay it would be a pretty good pUy."

All three dive plays were avduUy dose. 
So dose, in fact, that there was an air of 
tnseness and uncertainty filling Harvester 
Stadium — affecting the fans, the coaches, 
the players.

The outcome was in doubt for a moment 
after Reagan's final desperation attempt, 
until the officials peeled players from the 
heap and si0ialed that Pampa had held.

"We fd t like we were over twice," Beck 
said. "We fd t like we were over on the dive 
with the halfback and we fd t like we were

over on the quarterback sneak the second 
tinw. Evidently we were not.

“We'll think about that game for a long 
time. I replayed it about IS times that 
night."

Ndther Beck nor Wdbora were able to 
deep that night.

“ I had a pietty hard time winding down," 
WeR>om said. “ It's a great game for the 
fans but pretty tough on the coaches."

A S  • yard pass interference call on 
defensive back Tony Stafford gave 
Poryton first down on die five. On the first 
play from there, Reagm passed foir yards 
to Beck, who was knocked out of bmpids. 
Iben came the three plays where the 
Pampa defense caused followers to 
re m e m b e r . la s t y e a r 's  exceptional 
defensive unit, which allowed an average of 
S.1 points per contest, beat among 3 -AAAA 
teams.

The in te rfe rence  call was mqre 
co n tro v e rs ia l than  the Perryton’s 
touchdown efforts. Stafford was penalised 
after trying to pick off a tipped pass. The 
question was whether or not Stafford 
touched the Perryton receiver before or 
after the iip.

“ I thought he called after Stafford tipped 
the ball. If it's called after the tipped ball, .it 
idnuldn’t have heen called, ft occirred 
almost simuHaneousI/," Welbom said.

“We got oiraelves in trouble with the bad 
punt. We considered giving them a safety, 
then punt it to them to give us better field 
position. But a touchdown would beat us 
then."

Phil George's punt with SI seconds left in 
the game went only 12 yards because of a 
(hopped snap and a hard rush by Gayland 
Irwin and Tracy Gibson. 'That gave 
Perryton the ball on the Pampa 27 wiUi S2 
seconds left. Reagan incompleted two 
passes prior the interference call.
Pampa. in earning its third win of the 
season without a kies, battled back from a 
14 - 3 halftime deficit with touchdowns by 
quarterback Garland McPherson on a one- 
yard plunge and halfback Ricky Moore on a 
17 - yard jaunt. MePhersoh's score came at 

4:01 in tile third quarter, while Moore's 
happened with 1:34 left m tlw period.

McPherson's short run finalised a 15 - 
play, 71 - yard drive, which consumed the 
first eight minutes of the second half. That

(hive was. as far as Beck isconocmed, the 
turning point in the game.

“The thing that hurt us was the third 
quarter when they made the long drive and 
scored," Beck said. 'That really was the 
turnaround."

WelMra agreed. “I was really proud of 
o v  players for coming back in the second 
half. If we hadn't scored on that chive, it 

^probably would have fired them up u d  
demoralised us. If we we're gonna win it. 
we probably would have had (to score on 
diet immediate aeries.”

The third quarter ID'S p v e  Pampa a IS- 
14 advantage. Halfback kfike Glover scored 
on a II-yard  run after he took a pitch from 
McPherson, who had aheady gone 14 
yards, on the first play of the fourth 
quarter.

McPherson was Pampa's key to the win, 
said Beck, who cornpored the senior 
quarterback to Chuck Quarles, the 
Harvester quarterback in two prior 
seasons.

“ I'd say they are very much alike—both 
of them aré extremely fine football players. 
Ihey 'ré comparable. With the exception of 
some missed tackles on McPherson, we 
were well pleased. He is extremely strong

forhisaiae (1S5).
“Pampa has a fine faothall team. They 

just did a great Job on ua Time was in their 
favor. Whm you have only 17 seconds left 
and you have to get two plays off, tt'sfaetty 
k N ^ .

“After the game. 1 told the players they 
didn't get beat—time ran out on them. ”

Welborn, also, was pleased with his 
team's perfonnance for tl»  moat part.

“ I think all of our backs did a good job 
and our receivers blocked real w ^ . The 
interior line did a pretty good Job. 
Defensively, I think everybody played well. 
I don't think one person stood out above the 
rest. We made a few mistakes.“

McPherson was the game's leadtog 
rusher with 27 carries for 130 yards. “We 
haihi't planned on nasang him qjuite that 
much," Welborn said. “When t l ^  had the 
middle stacked, we were bringing our 
outside people down to the middfa, blocking 
the man that had the quarterback.”

The game, said Welborn. was beneficial 
overall. “ I think it really helped our 
confidence and our morale.”

Pampa, with an open date Friday, visits 
Canyon Oct. 3.

Bucs Win East
The Pittsburgh Pirates thmk 

the decisive factor in their 
National League Eastern Divi- 

 ̂ Sion title  victory was their 
'  pitching. T hat's  right, that' 

mudi-nMligned pitching which 
was supposed to be their 
Achilles heel. What's more. 
Manager Danny O ark  of the 
PMIadielphia PtsUies lends to 
agree.

“We have more pitching depth 
than in other years," said A1 
Oliver Monday night after the 
Pirates clinched their fifth title 
in six years with an 11-3 victory 
over th e  Phillies. "After 
everyone downgraded our staff, 
pitching, I think, won it for us in 
the end."
, O a rk  agreed with OUver that 
pitching could be dedaive for 
'the Pirates against the Oncin- 
nali Reds in the NL playoffs.

"P itch ing  could give the 
" Pirates the edge," said O ark, 

“aMnugh (Kg' ihe
edge in defeaae and ̂ leed. ”

“Give the PWlUes credit— 
- they have a great team," said 

Willie Storgell who w n  on base

five times and drove in two runs 
in the titlcKrlincher. “But when 
the Pirates pul it all together, 
w e 're  something else. We 
weren 't about to fold no natter' 
how gloomy it was for us back in 
August when we lost all those 
games on the road.”

Richie Zisk and Dave Parker 
each knocked in four runs and 
Stargell scored four as the 
Pirates hammered Tbro Uhder- 
wood and six successors for 15 
hHs. The Pirates took a  44) lead 
with three runs in foirth and 
clinched the game with a five- 
run burst in the eigMh.

Bruce Kiaon went five iiaingi 
to raise his record to 12-11 for the 
P ira tes while the loss was 
Uhderwood's 13th against 14 
wins.

Montreal defeated St. Louis •- 
5 after a 44 loss in 12 iisimgs. 
Houston beat Cincinnati 5- 
1 and San Diego topped Los 
Angeles 4-5 in 11 inningB toother 
NL games. In the American 
League, it was Boston •  New 
York 4, Cleveland 7 Milwaukee 
4, Kansas City 2 Texas 1, 
Minnesota 2 Oakland 1 and

Gslifornia 3 Chicago 0 to. II 
innings.

CardlBals4«,.ExpH44
St. Louis won Uk  opener, with 

A1 Hiraboaky p ic k ^  up his 13th 
win. when Ted Siiranons hit a 
two-run homer to the 12th. 
Woody Fryman was the loser. 
Jim Cox drove in three runs aixl 
Larry Biittner also had three 
hits to lead Montreal's ll-Mt 
attack in the second game.

Asteas 5, Reds 1
Cesar Cedeno hit a three- 

run homer and Cliff Johnson a 
two-run homer to accowt for all 
Houston's ruis. Joe Niekro went 
eight innings to win his sixth 
game for the Astros while 15 - 
game winner Jack Billingham 
took Ms n th  loss for the Reds.

P ad rssl,ilid g rri5
Hector Torres homered off 

Dave Sells leadii« off the llth 
toning to give San Diego its 
victory over Los Angeles. It was 
the fifth homer for Torres, who 
entered the game as a ptoeb- 
runner to the ninth.

3 C '-- -11
Y

Premature Signal
Perryton (luarterltock Russ Reagan (11) signals "touchdown”, although a little 
prematurely, as his halfback. Brad Beck (not in sight), fights to cross the goal line. 
Beck was stacked up by Frank Stowers (45) and Pat Bailey (55), among others. Two
pla)TS later, Pampa won the contest 2 1 - 1 4  Friday night in Hauwester Stadium.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Boston Ups Lead over Orioles To 4
I'

The Boston Red Soa. fighting 
to win the American Leagued 
East Division pennant, lost one 
of their prise yoimg rookies. Jhn 
Rice, for the remainder of the 
season Sunday because of a 
broken band. But the other half 
of that dynamic rookie duo. 
Fred Lynn, ia doing Ms beat to 
see that the Red Sox stay atop 
the AL East during the final

Texas 6th

week of the sea son.
Lynn, the AL's second lead- 

tog hitter, rapped out three Mts. 
toduding a record-setting 4Rh 
double, scored twice and drove 
to a  pair of runs Monday night to 
9 ark the Red Sox to a 44 
triunnph over the New York 
Yankees.

Tbe victory boosted Boston's 
lead to four games over the idte 
Baltimore Orioles and reduced

their magic number to fow for 
dinchtog 0ie (kviaion tftle.

His double broke the record 
far most two-base Mts by ■ 
rookie to one season.

“Setting records is okay," 
said Lynn, “but they're tMi«s 
you thtok of after the season and 
you get reco0ition. Wtontog 
makes it much more pleasant."

Denny Doyle. Rick Wise and 
Deron Johnnn also contributed

Oklahoma Whips Pitt 
To Retain 1st Ranking

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Ok
lahom a's Sooners were on 
probathm last year and thus 

‘ ineligible far ranking by u n .  
Ib is  year Barry Switaer's farces 
seem determined to make up far 
last tim e -  Jiat ask Tony 
Doraett.

D arsett. Pittsburgh's out- 
atandiag sophomore nssdng 

'  hack, is biding far AU-Americs 
hsaers and, before Saturday'* 
gante at OUahoma, said he had 
"eonfidenre ... only good th in ^  

* can come from the dash" with 
th e  $ o o n e rs  an d  th e i r  
AH-America running back. Joe

^^KraeR^flnished with 17 yards 
la 12 carries as Oklahoma 
thrashed then-13th ranked Pitta- 
h u ^  44-N to easily keep its No. 
I spot in the UPI coaches

(SseoadWeek):
Ibam  Psials I. Oklahoma (4  
4) (31) 4 «  1  Ohio State (2- 
•  ) (4 )  277 3. Southern  
Oslifarai(34)(l)333 4. Nehraaka 
(44) 235 5. Miasouri (24) 2214 
IbMS (44) 155 7. Texas AAM (4  
4) 1444 Notre Dame (44) 1274. 
UCLA (44) 114 N. bfichigM (1- 
41) 44 II. AInhama (1-1) 32 I t  
PSnn State (41) 34 I t  Oklahoma 
« a le  (44) M 14. (tie) Ariaona 
S a le  (24) t  14. (tie) West 
Vbilnia (24) 7 W. San Diego 
Sate (34) f  17. (tie) Goiorado 
(l-ll 4 17. (tie) Ariaona (14) 4 

„ 14 Auburn (41-1) 2 24. (tie) 
Navy (44) 1 24. (tie) South 
Carolina (24) 1 Note: By

Fbelboil
by S e  NCAA 

ifarlopaandi

JPI

i m

rankings. The Sooners. who 
have outscored their first two 
opponents 10417 and now own 
the nation 's longest majw 
college wtontog streak with 22 to 
a  row, pulled 35 of a possible 42 
first p i« «  votes for 400 points 
and have been first to the 
r a t s ^  of the first two weeks.

Ohio State, laibealen to its 
battle with Eastern power Penn 
Slate, 174. held second place, 
with six first place votes and 377 
points. The Buckeye defense hm 
p erfo rm ed  brilliantly, not 
allowtog a touchdown, but these 
two top teams won't meet unless 
Ohio State fails to go to the Rose 
Bowl for the fourth slraigM 
year.

Southern California, last 
year's championa, moved up one 
notch to third. The TYoJans 
powered their way past Pac- 
4 rival Oregon Slate PVIday 

24-7, befdnd another 9 ^  
plus yards effort from Jiaaor 
running back Ricky Bell and 
received the remaking No. 1 
vote and 333 pointa

Michigan, third Mat week, tied 
Stanford 14IlonalaleChrdinal 
field goal, the Wd verines ' first 
non-win to six years to someone 
otaer than Ohio Stale. “A tie M 
M good as a Mas." bficMgan 
C o ach  Bo S chem bechler 
moaned after the game, but Ms 
Wolvarines are still to the top 
14—although they've dropped 
sevm notcheato IWi.

Nebraska, on the strength of 
its 454 pasting of IndMna, 
dimhed two no ld i«  to faurth; 
a ll fo u r top team s were 
mentioned on every coach's 
ballot. Miaoouri remained fifth. (  
coming back from a 244 deficit 
atn iiaoiatow in34».

TexBS-a 24M wtanir ovor 
WsahiagKin and l b a s  A and

wlthaS44w«boverUU.

in to , s ix th  and seventh , 
respectively.

Notre Dame edged up one 
place to eighth with its 174 
victory over Purdue and IXIA. 
with its 34-21 squeaker over 
Tennessee, dimbed foir places 
into ninth to complete the top 14.

heavily to the Red Sox victory. 
Doyle had three singles and 
drove in three runs. Wise won 
Ms llth  game with seven toning 
of fivetot pitching and Johnson, 
obtained Sunday to give some 
right-handed power  to Rice's 
absence, had three singles, 
scored once and (hove to a rua

Iburm an Munson had a two- 
run homer for the Yankees and 
reached the 100 RBI plateau for 
the first time to Ms career.

In other AL games, Min
nesota topped Oakland 2-1. 
Kansas Qty nipped Texas 4  
1, Cleveland edged Milwaukee 7- 
I  and  C alifornia blanked 
CMcago 34 to 10 innings.

In National League adkn, 
Pittsburgh routed raiadelphia 
11-3 to dinch the East Divisian 
title. Houston beat Onctonati 5- 
1, San Diego edged Los Angeles 
44 to 11 innings snd St. Louis 
defeated Montreal 44 then lost 
45.

Twbwk.A'Sl
Eddie Bane kept Oakland 

from dtoching a fifth straigM 
AL West Division title by

pMchtog Minnesota to vidory. 
Bane scattered seven Mts in 
eigM tontogs to gain his second 
win to tlvee decisions since 
being recalled from the minors. 
Ken Holtzman allowed only 
three hits in a loute-going 
perfornnance for the A's.

Royab2,Raageral 
Tony Solaita doubled home the 

tying run and Cookie Rojas 
(lelivered the winner with a 
sacrifice fly as Kansas City

rallied for two n stt to the eighth 
inning to defeat Texas.

Indians, 7, Brewers 0 
Oscar Gamble's tasHun pinch 

stogie with one out to the ninth 
toning gave Cleveland a victory 
over Milwaukee. Charlie Spikes 
and George Hendrick each 
homered for the Indians while 
George Scott Mt a pair of 
hom ers for the Brewers, 
boosting his total to 33.

President Reminds 
Of League Deadline

Nelson Medley, commissioner 
of the Pampa Men’s Flag 
Football League, reminds team 
coaches that 5 p.m. Wednesday 
is the deadline for turning to 
rosters and money.

Entry fee is f74.00 per team. 
Rosters must be limited to 20 
pMyers, the nuuimum number 
a lM  by the Texas Amateur 
A th letic  Federation. Both

rosters and fees must be turned 
to to Paul Sims at The Pampa 
News.

The TAAF - controlled Pampa 
league will be represented to a 
district tournament, along with 
Amarillo, to November and a 
Pampa team will have a chance 
to qualify for regional and state 
honors.

‘Homs Set for Opener
ByUkItedPreasI
Darrell Royal says revenge 

will not be a factor when Texas 
and Texas Tech meet Saturday 
Mght. Iaatead.heaays,thetMng 
that will turn both taama on is 
the fact that it M the openiag 
g a m e  o f th e  Southwest 
Conference race.

"They (Tech) have got added 
enthusiasm with a  new coach
ing staff, but there’s enough 
enthusMsm (among Longhorns) 
in tha t i t 's  the conference 
opener.” Royal said. “We don’t 
have to think about last year."

It was last year that Tech 
stunned  tbe Longhorns in 
Lubbock. 343. on three touch
down throws by quarterback 
Tommy Dutoven. Ihat kas, 
combined with the airpriae win 
by Baylor over Texas, deprived 
the Longhorns of their seventh 
straight Southwest Conference 
titie.

And while the Lmghoras and 
Raiders are  finding it out far 
the early confa unce Mad, the 
Rice OwM and L8U Tiiwrs will 
he meeting to the "Mtdown 
bowl," a t Shreveport. Bodi 
teanw are cofMag off dMop- 
IMtatiiw Mooea. Rice's 44 Moslo 

.YanierbiR and the Tlgen' 14 
I  omharaasmeat ewshtet Ibxss 
ABM.

"We certainly have an 
to wta the LBU

gam e," said Rice coach ,U 
Conover. “But we are going to

ey a wounded tiger. 1 don’t 
nr how to react to that.

“We are not injured. Aside 
from some bruMed pride and 
hurt feeUngs, we are to pretty 
good shape.”

Royal was concerned moat 
about D univen and Tech 
noaeguard Ecomet Burley.

"O f co m e , Dtakven, they 
feel. M about as talented a 
quarterback as they’ve had to a 
Mi« Ume.” Royal said “He 
really ripped ua last year 
th r o v ^ .

“B u r ^  plays rigM over the, 
center and o ir ceoters have not 
had a  challenge put on them like 
tlw tyet."

Houston coach BUI Yeoman 
wao pleased with Ms team's 
work Monday to prepration far 
the Cougars game against SMU 
thM weekend.

“We needed that open date 
Mat week," said Yeomaa “ It

E ve our wounded a  chance to 
si. The enthuaiaam was good 

to Monday's practice.”
But SMU coach Dave Smith 

sold hM M ustanp wore not so 
fartiiiate.

Smith said three starters and 
one secondtaam performer are

U nebachsr Charhe 
ns a hip pointer.

Adams

LouM Blanton has a sprained 
ankle, quarterback R k ^  Wes
son has a bruised U u^  and 
defensive tackle Rodney Gray 
hasa severe leg bruMe.

. If Adams and Blanton are 
unable to play against the 
Pougars, two freshmen from 

.Cnero wUI take their places. 
FUling to at linefaocker wiU be 
Marion Hwper and at corner- 
back wUl be David Hills if the 
starters are unable to pMy.

Wesson will not miss the game 
Saturday, but has been slowed 
by a bruised thigh the past week.

The Texas Aggies. 44 inciud- 
tog an impressive win over LSU, 
started getttog ready for lUinois 
and the Baylor Bears began 
Uieir preparations far Michigan.

Texas Christian University 
head coach Jim Shofner said he 
found the answer to one of Ms 
probtenu to last Sattrday's Mas 
to Ariaona State.

Punting had been a natter of

Eve concern asTirst-line man 
BMhop had been thwarted 

with an anltle injury and backttp 
p i c k y  Pq^wers p r o v e d  
iooofisistdl .

siofner add Monday quarter
back Lee Cook, who averaged 
31.4 yards on eigM kkka agsMut 
A8U Saturday ai«iL would 
handle the punting c h r a  as the

HornedTrogs try the University 
of N e b r a s k a  S a t u r d a y  
afternoon.

Boosters 
Meet Today

The Harvester Booster Chib 
wUI meet a t 7 p.m. today to the 
Mgh school cafeterM.

The game film of Pampa's 21- 
14 win over Perryton wiU be 
shown.

Pampa, open this week, next 
pMys (ianyon at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 3 
to EagM Stadiiun. The Junior 
varsity Shockers visit P c ^ o n  
Thursday, whUe the Pampa 
sophomores host Liberal. Kan.

Pigeon Results
■•tarOii'i tm 

BmUi  pQm  (

fPiit Sw Cwfe, afie  CKk. ir

Bounce Dolphins

Raiders Snap 
1 St-Game Skid
MIAMI (UPI) -  Every 

summer it seems the Oakland 
Raiders wiU win the Siqier Bowl 
and every fall, the Raiders lose 
Uieir regular season opener, 
rally to win the AFC Western 
Division and lose to the pMyoffs.

But M onday night, the 
Raiders finally broke a string of 
five opening-game leases by 
beating the Mhuni Dolphins 31- 
21 and the Raiders hope tMs 
means there  will be some 
changes when playoff times 
nm es around too.

“ It wm a good p m e  for us 
because vre’ve been snakebit to 
our openers,” said Raider Coach 
John Madden. “ I’m glad we got 
offtoa good start."

The 1 ^  play of the nigMcame 
on the kkdioff after hfiami had 
dosed to 24-14 to the faurth 
quarter on a one-yard burst by 
Norm Bulakh.

Harold H art, a 201-pound 
lecond-year back from Texas 
Southern, took the kkkoff two 
yards deep to the end acne and 
seemed r e ^  to down it.

Then he sprinted slraigM up 
the middte of a  split kfiami 
special team, veered to the left 
and ra c e d  the  142 yards 
untouched.

Oakland's other hero was Pete 
Banasak. a 14year veteran 
rom the University of hBami. 

R ep lacing  Marv Hubbar d, 
injured early to the game.

wHh 74 yards on I t carries and 
his two touchdown dives to the 
first half gave Oakland most of 
its 17-7 halftime lead.

He went over the top from two 
and one yards out at the end of 
Rakter drives.

“We saw films of when Mami 
played Minnesota and the 
defensive line takes a low 
charge,” he said “If you know 
that, then you Just run to 
dayligM, wherever you find it."

“ It's good that we have our 
running game back because w e . 
have a helluva of line. We should 
be able to run. and it was good 
we did it to our opener against a 
fine team.” said quartierback 
Ken Stabler.

Miami Coach Don Shula 
blamed a lack of conaistency, 
including a breakdown in kkkoff 
coverage on Hart's return, far 
the loss.

“We pMyed poorly at tanes 
both offensively and defensive.“ 
ShuM said. “And then when we 
had an opportunity to catch 
them, we had a breakdown in 
kkkoiff coverage.

Baseball Standings
By United Press I 

East
W. L. P e t G.B. 

BoMon 43 43 .541 -
Baltimore 44 41 .571 4
New York 40 74 5U 13
Cleveland 74 77 .447 15^
Milwaukee 44 43 4(» 24V4
Detroit 57 44 .344 35

Weal
W. L. P e t G.B. 

Oakland 44 42 .403 -
KanaasCity 44 44 .544 4
Texas 77 41 .447 14
Minnesota 73 4P .477 14>4
Califoniia 72 45 .454 22W
Chicago 71 44 .454 22^

Monday's
Cleveland 7 Milwaukee 4, nigM 
Boston 4 New York 4. nigM 
Kansas City 2 T a o s  1, nigM 
GaUfarnM 3 Chkaqp> 0, 14 
inninp, ragM
Mtonesota 2 Oakland 1. nigM 

Tacoday's Gamca
(AU Um b  EOT)

Detroit (CMIeman 10-17) at 
Baltimore (Alexander M l. 7:30 
pm
Chicago (Osteen 7-14) at 
Cniifonua (Pactwa 1-0), 10:30 
pm.
Milwaukee (Travers 4-14), at 
Clevetand (HarrMon 7-7), 7:34 
pm
Boston (Cleveland 124) at New 
York (Hunter 2114), 4 pm

I W  H a  T ie  O ’ T *m

■*á'*aMs
Mm CMlna. Stai CSmO X«, IM.H; 

CiWriS. Siw Bar ñn. UW.W; wareaia« BeVWaW^BeOawàOwO.mie; A P 
Caaalwt. hart CkacA OhO. IWMI; S O. • 
nePMSWi. aam  Baa. m ifl: CaaNwS, 
Blaa Bar Ctck. ItM.tl; Uaraarat ntPkiUip^ Stai Bm  Baa. la.U: 
Barwral tiePkUSBa. Mat Gkack Hm. MWS; Clp«i Baal Ba« Chwk Oaek. 
WM.W; BaaL Slai Cliart Baa. IIHJk.

M  O mI c m , IMM
BaO Cack. IM*.W, Baal. Bkn Bar Üa. 
*  WJlarearal MeÄMpa. Slaa Ckaak Baa. iMI-B. CaaWaS. sgCkaak B«.
S S ;  * c L s r S ? A S * S ;PS «  “  -  W -!--

By Ualted Press I 
Ente
W. L. P e t G.B.* 

x-Pittsburgh 40 44 .577 —
PMIadelpMa 43 73 .532 7
St Louis 40 77 .510 14%
New York 74 77 .541 11
Chicago 73 44 446 17%
Montreal 71 M .452 14%

West
W. L. P e t G.B. 

x-Cincinnati 143 54 .454 —
LosAi«eles 45 72 .541 14
S«i Francisco 77 74 .444 25%
San Diego 44 47 442 33%
AUanta 44 41 .430 37
Houston 43 43 444 34%
x-cUached dtvMim  tille 

Monday’s ResaMs 
tt. Louis 4 Montreal 4. 1st, 
tvriligM
Montreal 4 St. Lotos 5. 2nd, 
nigM
Pittsburgh 11 PMIadelphia 3 ,. 
nigM
Houston 5 Ctoctonati IjsgM ' 
San Diego 4 Los Angeles 5, 11 
tontogs, làgM

Tuesday's Games
(AITtaMoEDT) 

lew York (TMe 5-12) at 
Chicago (Burris I5-M), 2:30 
pm.
St. Louis (Denny IM ) at 
Montreal (Rogers 14-12), 4:06 
?m.

ENJOY OUR SUNDAY 4UFFET
1 t , N  A JL T O liO p rill.

CORONADO
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Rooipate Must Testify
NEW YORK lUPI) -  A. 

judge Monday ordered 
the fo rm er room m ate of 
Patricia Eliabeth Swinton to 
te s t i f y  in h e r bom bing 
conspiracy tria l or face a 
possible jail sentence 

At a pretrial hearing. U S. 
D istrict Court Judge Milton 
Pollack granted immunity to 
John David Hughey, 2B. and 
warned him "the court may 
sum m arily  order you into 
confinement" should he refuse 
to testify

Hughey was charged in the 
original 1969 indictment with 
Mrs Swinton. a divorcee, which 
alleged that they and three other 
anti-Vietnam War militants 
co nsp ired  to bomb eight 
locations in New York City The

bombings resulted in injiries to 
21 persons

Hughey pleaded guilty to one 
cxxmt in the indictment and 
served two years in jail 

His lawyer. Marvin Stellar, 
maintained that Hughey and 
Mrs Swinton • lived together in 
a loving, trusting relationship 
for 2 'i years ” TTiie lawyer said 
Hughey should be excused from 
testifying under privileged com
munications rights normally 
accorded husbands and wives 

Their s was a marriage in all 
respects except the ceremo
ny." Stellar said 

However, the judge denied the 
motion, ruluig New York is not 
a common-law state "

In his brief appearance on the 
stand. Hughey said. "I don't

want to answer any questions 
and testify "

After the brief hearing, ^ y  
selection began and Pollack 
warned prospective jirors they 
would he sequestered for the 
duration of the trial which he 
said would last for about a week

A later hearing was sche
duled to determine whether 
Jane A lpm . who also pleaded 
guilty in 'th e  case, would be 
allowed to testify.

Mrs. Swinton was a fugitive 
for more than five years ixitil 
her capture last spring in rural 
Vermont.

Mrs. Swinton. 34. was also 
charged with attempted sabots 
age for allegedly trjing to blow 
up three Army trucks parked 
outside an armory.

Moose Leader Recovers, 
Talks after Throat Cancer

ByANNABURCHELL 
, Paiqpa News s i^ f

In November 1967. H.M. Howard tried to holler 
at a friend while quail hunting in Gray County.

Suddenly he was hoarse, and the words were 
faint.

"I didn't have a cold and I had never had a pain. 
My throat wasn't sore, but I promised myself I 
would see the doctor the next day." he said 
Sunday in Pampa

He is state president of the Texas Association of 
the Moose and was her for the enrollment of new 
candidates for the Loyal Order of Moose. Pampa 
Lodge 1385. and for the pilgrim robing of Robert 
R Jacobs

His family doctor told the Amarillo man he 
would refer him to a speicalist "In my own mind 
I knew knew it was cancer even before the

months.” Howard said 
And he didn't
Within five months he presented a public 

address
"I was not gdlng to allow something like t^ s  to 

prevent me from working in the Moose," he said. 
"I had been active in this organiation since 
1949 "

Howard, now 58. attributes his recovery to will 
powqr

In explaining the process of talking he said: "It 
is merely a process of coordination, just swallow ' 
air. burp the air back and say the words."

T o d a y . H ow ard w orks w ith  o ther 
laryngectomees in an effort to Iwlp them accept
tKpir nrfkHieampnt >

hiopsy," he explained The dia^iosis cancer of̂  
tlie throat with three to five months to live

Washington Watch

Cold Weather Means 
Higher Coffee Prices

By JOSEPH NOCERA 
Pampa Mein' 

WaaUnglaa Bweaa
WASHINGTON -  Due to 

particularly bad weather in 
Brazil last month, coffee could 
go up to as much as 50 cents a 
cup by 1976

July IS the middle of winter in 
Brazil, and while the weather 
usually gets chilly, this year 
temperatures dropped into the 
20 s The result was devastating 

Every plantation in Panara. 
Brazil's principal coffee state, 
was seriously affected In San 
Rauk) the number two coffee 
region 60 per cent of the 
plantations were damaged by 
the frost and cold weather 

Brazil IS the principal supplier 
of coffee to the U S 

It is the coffee bush itself and 
not the beans that have been 
damaged by the cold spd I Thug» 
while this year's harvest has 
been excellent and coffee is at 
the moment plentiful, the crop 
for the next three to four years 
in Brazil is expected to be 
dismal

For American consumers, this 
means a substantial nse in the 
price of coffee in not too - • 
distant future "Coffee dealers 
are raising prices in anticipation 
of what may happen in the 
future as a result of the 
Brazilian frost."  says one 
Brazilian coffee dealer 

Plantation owners look at the 
frost as a blessing in disguise 
They have wanted to raise their 
prices for some time but were 
unable to due to an oversupply of

theycoffee Now. it appears, 
will get their wish

The current recession is 
having a severe impact on the 
e m p lo y m e n t of w om en, 
minorities and youths, a joint 
House - Senate economic 
s u b c o m m i t te e  re c e n tly  
concluded after two days of 
hearings on the subject

The Subcommittee cited June 
statistics which showed that the 
unemployment rate was 8 1 per 
cent for adult women. 13 7 per 
cent for blacks. 19 2 per cent for 
youths, and 33 2 per cent for 
black youths

William Lucy. President of the 
C oalition of Black Trade 
U n i o n i s t s ,  t o l d  t h e  
subcommittee "'niis is not an 
equal opportunity recession 
Minorities womea youths, and 
blue - collar workers are bearing 
a significantly disproportionate 
share of the econonruc loss and 
deprivation and psychological 
damage which unemployment 
brings "

Dr Barbara R Bergman, an 
economics professor at the 
University of Maryland, said

These groups are not small or 
marginal Women, blacks and 
other itiihorities and up to 46 per 
cent of the labor force " She 
added that even those in these 
categories who are working 
receive only 60 per cent of what 
the average white, male worker 
earns

Proposed legislation requiring 
restaurants to carry devices to 
save people from choking on 
food is causing concern " in the

restaurant industry, accordmg 
to Nation's Restaurant News, a 
trade journal

Restaurant owners fear that 
such laws "could subject them 
to virtually open • ended legal 
liability in the event of a choking 
death on their premises." the 
paper reports

There have been attempts to 
pass such laws in several states, 
and more attempts are expected 
this year The question of 
liability has been the chief 
reason no "anti - choking" laws 
have been passed thus far

Restaurants fear that under 
an anti - choking law. if a patron 
dies despite attempts to help, 
and establishment could be just 
as liable to a suit as if there were 
negligence

What ev er happened to 
convertibles'*

H.M. Howard

"I have too much living to do How long will it 
take to get that icanceriout* " Howard asked the 
specialist

His voice box and vocal cords were removed on 
Dec 5.1967 at St Anthony 's Hospital in Amarillo 

At that time he was citv dispatcher with Red 
Ball Motor Freight and ' had to talk to make a 
living "

Physicians again predicted he might be able to 
say a few words within six months 

^'There's no way to keep my mouth shut for six

their predicament 
He remembers his own feeling at the age of 50 

\\hen the doctor told him his life would probably 
end within five months

'That cancer will choke you to death by that 
time." physicians said

Today, he advises other; "Accept it. and don't
ever think you are handicapped 

t NovHe looks back on that November day eigKt 
years ago when intuition told him it was cancer 
after he tried to holler while on Charlie Webb's 
ranch just out side of Pampa He is thankful he 
can return here for whatever occasion he may be 
needed, he said

"This ithe s u r ^ y i  was harder for my wife 
than for me." he said. But thanks to her 
understanding I made it "

Extra Beds Hike Medical Gjst

Once they were a status 
symbol. Now you hardly see 
tham anymore. ^̂ And you'll be 
seeing them even less now that 
Buick. Chevrolet. Oldsmobile 
and Pontiac have decided to stop 
making them, beginning with 
their 1976 models 

Cadillac is now the only 
A m e ric a n  company s till 
producing convertibles 

After reaching a peak in 
p o p u la r i ty  in 1963. the 
convertible has gone steadily 
downhill with the introduction of 
a ir  conditioning, stringent 
safety standards and increasing 
car thefts.

Stiff necks may have had 
something to do with it. too

By LeROYPOPE 
UPI Biitlaen Writer

NEW YORK (U P II-T hereis 
a surplus of hospital beds in 
United States cities that must be 
eliminated if the coat of medical 
care is to be brought down, 
according to a Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield executive 

"The existence of surplus beds 
inflates the cost of medical 
care. " said Dr Peter Rogatz. a 
senior vice president ci Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield in New York 
"It costs almost as much to 
maintain an empty bed in a 
hospital as an occupied bed " 

Worse than that, he said, is the 
fact that, since Medicare. 
Medicaid and other hospitalia- 
tion and medical insurance 
plans will pay the bills, sirplus 
beds offer a constant tempta
tion to hypochondnacs to use 
them and to physicians to put 
people in them wt» really should 
be tre a te d  as ambulatory 
patients "The existence of 
sirplus hospital beds also can 
contribute to the perfomuuK 
unnecessary surgery." he sa

Rogatz was commenting on 
the rise  of the Ambulatory 
Surgical Facility in the United 
States in the past five years 

, Starting in Phoenix, the ASF 
movement has spread until

there are  several score across 
the country. They are equipped 
for the performance of tonsil
lectomies and more than 100 
other simpler operations for
merly done entirely in hos
pitals. but the costs are much 
lower — typically about $175 for 
removing a youngster's tonsils 
as against perhaps $475 for the 
same operation in a hospital

The rapid growth of the ASF is 
causing much concern in the 
hospital industry Some hospital 
administrators say. by skim
m ing  o ff th e  lo w -risk , 
nooverhead surgical business of 
the hospitals, these facilities are 
cutting hospital revenue and 
increasing the cost of the more 
complex operations

"The solution." Rogatz told 
United Press International, "is 
to eliminate the surplus hospi
tal beds simultaneously with the 
creation of ASF's. It won't do to 
open a lot of ASF's in a hirry 
and put off eliminating the 
surplus hospital beds That just 
means society will then be 
paying for duplicate facilities." > 
he said

"Some people in the health 
world probably think 1 am 
agamst the ASF." he said, "but 
that's not true They definitely 
are a move in the r i ^  direction

Eubanks
Tool Rental

ALL-TöoLS

PLEftSE-SiîA/
HC Eubank., got tired of loaning Ixs tools and not 

getting them back So he started a tool rental 
business 15 years ago>

Now he II gladly rent items ranging from 
hammers to air compressors, from ditdi diggers to 
yard ^uipm ent And he doesn t have much trouble 
getting the rented equipment back, cither 

Eubanks has bem at 1320 S Bams since his 
business began Business has been especially good 
this year, he said, adding that it always slows down 
a little when school starts ^

Most of his business romes from industries, 
contractors and companies such as electric people 
Hut can provide tools for the home do -. it - 
itMirselfer. too. hr said

H, C. Eubanks

to control and cut the cost of the 
delivery of medical care but 
their indiscrininate spread 
without eliminating surplus 
hospital beds would wfeat that 
goal "

Rogatz said it is difficult to 
convince the public there is a 
surplus of hospital beds be 
cause occasionally there are 
temporary shortages in even 
large communities He insisted, 
however, that from the econom
ic view there is a definite and

costly surplus of hospitals beds 
in the big cities and even some of 
the smaller cities 

"The temporary bed shor 
tages. ironically, often are 
caused by a wave of patients 
whose troubles could just as well 
be treated at home or on an 
ambulatory basis ' he said, so 
the gradual substitution of 
ASF's and other ambulatory 
treatment facilities for excess 
hospital bed, appears to make

sense '
That 'A S F 's 'can  save the 

public a lot of money is clearly' 
indicated by the experience of 
the .Metropiilitan life Insurance 
Co of New York Ifestimates it 
has saved in five years more 
than $1 million on claims 
payments for operations and 
treatments in ASF's as com
pared with what they would 
have been if the patients had 
been hospitalized

Public Defender Argues
Agamst Mercy Killing

MORRISTOWN. N J . iU P l i -  
A public defender for Karen Ann 
Quinlan said Monday the 
woman, in a coma for five 
months, should not be allowed to 
die beca use she has shown si^is 
of life through blinking her eyes, 
rolling her tongue and moving 
her mouth

Daniel R Cobum. who was 
appointed to represent the 
woman s interests after her 
parents a,ked permission to 
remove a life-sustaining re 
spirator. drafted his arguments

for presentation at a Superior 
Court hearing that could lead to 
a new legal definition of death 

Coburn, in his court brief, said 
he opposes the wishes of the 
woman's parents because there 
is "substantial doubt" in his 
mind that the womans brain' 
has ceased to function, a factor

60 To Be 
Arraigned 
In October

\

S ix ty  a r ra ig n m e n ts  in 
criminal cases beginmng Sept 
30 and extending through Oct 
29. are scheduled tn tirajrCDurt 

Judge Don Cain will call the 
docket in both criminal and nvil 
cases at 10 a m on Oct 28 to set 
cases for jury trials, beginning 
on Nov 10

All motions in cases set for 
jury trial will be heard by the 
court at lOa m onNov 3

Bank Sets
Open House 
In Canadian

Open house at 'the First 
National Bank in Canadian will 
be from 9 a m  to 5 pm  
T hursday  when interested 
persons may see the remodeled 
and expahded facilities 

Established more than 75 
years ago. the bank has been 
located at Second and .Main in 
Canadian for the past 50years 

The recent work on the 
building has resulted in twice as 
much floor space for the 
institution, accomplished by 
taking in the adjoining building 

All local residents have been 
invited to the open house and 
special invitations have been 
mailed to many area people 
Several hundred persons are 
expected to tour the expanded 
bank

that could be used in deciding ‘ 
whether she is legally dead 

"Without debating the moral, 
theological or practical consid
erations in such an application.
It is absolutely certain in my 
mind that such a request is. in 
effect, asking this court to 
authorize a mercy killing." 
Cobum said
. Assured by physicians that 

there' is ^  hope for Karen's 
recovery. Joseph Quuiltti and . 
his wife'Julia have asked their 
daughter be allowed to die 

naturally" and "With dipiity. " 
The Quinlans — Roman 

Catholics with two teen-a^ 
children of their own — said 
Karen has suffered irreparable 
brain darñkge. so her Néartheat. 
and occasional brain waves are 
maintained only by the re
spirator. which has cost her 
family between $100.000 and 
$200.000  ̂ > 

Karen is a vegetable." Mrs 
Quinlan said ‘

The couple asked the judge to 
declare their daughter mentally 
incompetent and to appoint 
Quinlan as her legal guardian so 
th ey  c a n  au th o r iz e  the 
'discontinuance of all extraor

dinary means sustaining vital 
processes '

On the other side, the 
prosecutor said the request 
could constitute homicide Oth
ers interested in the outcome of 
the court action were Gov 
Brendan T Byrne. Attorney 
General William F Hyland, thie 
.New Jersey Medical Society and 
the state Bar Association.

Roundup Set 
To Help 
Crippled Kids

Gappy Dick
Tells Winners

Winners of sets of four flying 
disks offered as the local prizes 
in Cappy Dick's school book 
puzzle contest published m the 
comic section Sunday. Aug 24. 
are:

Valerie Bradford. 10. 2232 
Dogwood. Stephen Winton. 6. 
1924 Lynn. Mary McBride. 1. 
1526 W i l l i s to n .  Ronnie 
Ledbetter. II. 641 N Wells. 
Shelley Robertson. 9. 1124 
Garland. Derrek Woodard. 9. 
and Ginger Woodard. 10. R I. 
Box I I . Pampa. and Barry Ivey. 
7.R 2. Box 391. Pampa 

Winners of the national grand 
priaes in the same contest are 
Lori Leonard. II. Johnson City. 
N.Y.. Jackie Santa Maria. 13. 
Buffalo. N.Y.. Carol Reynolds. 
13. Hammond. Int),. Christie 
Wopactiall, 10. Enfield. Conn 
Donna DeFalco. II. F:imont. 
N Y .. T eresa  Cooley, 14. 
Cameron. Mo., and Laurie 
Remacle. I I  Wichita. Kans 
E a c h  wil l  r e c i e i v e  the 
Electronic Table Tennis Game 

All the winners will receive 
their priaes by mail

Each fall for the past 15 years 
ranchers and stockmen have 
been cutting out of a calf, a pen 
of calves or livestock of any kind 
and earmarking them for the 
Annual Cattlemen's Round - Up 
for Crippled Children Hundreds 
of cattle are rounded up and 
hauled by volunteers to Abilene 
to be sold at auction to raise 
funds to enable the West Texas 
Rehabilitation Cerfler to extend 
a helping haqd to handicapped 
chi ldren and adults from 
throughout the Southwest 

L ast y ea r  almost 4.000 
individuals were served by this 
privates non - profit treatment 
and diagnostic faolity which is 
largely dependent upon the 
contributions of friends 

To date about 100 head of 
cattle have been pledged for the 
Monday Cattle Sale in Abilene 
It IS hoped that this number will 
quadruple by sale time 

Trailers now are picking up 
donated cattle in deep South 
Texas Between now and sale 
time trucks and trailers will be 
in almost every section of the 
state

Anyone wishing to donate 
livestock should contact |he 
West Texas Rehabilitation 
Center as quickly as possible 
and arrangements will made 
for pick up of the animab TV 
center '$ number is 91$ • OR-1631 

Last year OlSO.m was raised
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P ia iH i Traas
PAfMfA OAKY NfWfS «

Yaar Taaaday, laptaaibar tS. IOTI

TH€ Llli€ THKTS fOR’75
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT DIAL 669-2525

MAILHANDUNG
BOGOTA, Oolombia (UPIl -  

Surface mail is handM  by the 
•Dvenunent porf office in 
OoiOmbia. but ahr mail is the 
raponaibUity of the national 
airiine, Avianca. To deposit an 
airmail letter. Onlowbiana have 
to f o  to an airline office.

HEADSTART
* ME V  YORK t UPI) -  To help 
overcome Jet lag. Air PYance 
■ y i frequent traveleri flying to 
||ie Continent find moving their 
watches forward on takeoff moat 
helpful. Gethng in the right time 
frame of mind gives you a  head 
start on the next day’s activities.

NEW PERRY
TAIPEI. Taiwan (UPI) - I h e  

Taiwan Gar Firry Oampany 
recently started a  ferry line 
connecting the northern seaport 
Keeiung with the scenic Hua- 
lien port on the east coast.

The IM-mile journey by sea 
takes four hours and SI maudes.

N blk  Nitkes

K I I .  . . .  “ W PMWeri ptlSln « S  RM M w*NykNuins MJM
N O T K S  o r  rU B U C  B tA n iN O  

h i Sm ^  O M ia ln Ia  W Uw CMi tt 
■fa. Ti m i  vW hM •  PahSc B U m  

ta lS i car C a a a M n  Ri m . ca«!|aa!ï S :» p.n.. ThanOai. OcWhn N. An.
laW hthM fO

UaM • ?aaHf i
I lU . Slath L 1 M R

ThanOai.l
haailaa llHaMm «W ht hMfO 

In a  AartrWiafil •• 
'■•af m  BMt W oit NS a  ■(

______ JS. Slath L1MH BR O*. Swim.
C iatC aaU f.T iM «.llh it S ü iilh iia :  

akCIBBÎBO M Wi SW • O m a  illk i  
M atatclin  W I m i mIBi SUaal ami 
Saaaar SIrait tar Ihi BBOIRIlING 
POWT or TBia nSCT; raBNCB s I 
S w a i ■ - B a «M M t a( S«a  ; raSBCX 
SM  M a il  M' W a WMaan al M  B.; 
n S B C f  RtMaraan-WanMaatalMI 
a  aina Ma BaA iMi i l  Ma aSn ROW la 
Ma ÜaAh ROW Baa al SaaawilBt SUaW: 
TCBBCB WMOapaaaM Banalaaatai 
IM B ahiaa Ml laaM ROW Mai at 
Saaiarillli SWiM la Ma POUIT Or 
BBOmBIBO al MW trad. SaM Trad 
anMaMg SRI aciaa aMii d  Ina.

Taai laarnaala n  Ih i a ia a n iS  da ta i 
w M h ih ia iO d M É a e a iU ^ . 

aw Barda. C h a k n n  
taa ia i C a n d la d n  
C N i i f  Padfa. T ia n  

PM*SS.M.Mn MSI

•BWIIISMCSN0.1H SR MBiMSNn raovmm« rwa sb StBCTBOmC BUBOLSa SLSBM svsTBW m TBB cirv or rsu rs , VBXSSt rBOVIBINO rOB SB BrrBCTIVB MTB TBBBBWr¡ SBO mOVIMB« rWB S rBBSlTV.BB IT OBMIBBB BT TBB «TV OT 
rSHPS.TBXSS: I

Thal a MaB ha aalawfel hr aa» n in a , 
f lid  ar tarfaratin la laalall n y  
alMiraalc hnfMr alam ayali d  la Mi 
CMi al Panaa. f la n ,  aalan n th  ajadn

. ■■■ HTR m  RMR MBSVfM ■  VPIMH
ha Mi  Chial al faSn. S a afflln lln In a l 
■SH  MaB ha Snadd< alM Mi CKr 
im ita ry hilna tfc Qtal al N Ud^ lt  
naaUir iffiaval n  S ln ffm a l at aMh 
lyd id . SffHcalIn tan n a l  h itm i a 
pad alMi gniral taaS al Mi  CKjt. n.

TVal Man atadnalc hardaratara 
■filaaia ahich a n  pmdBly n  MwaUn 
aBUa Ma CRi dad ha a f ir i i i l  la 
aditaa hy Mi O M  al PaBn aWtaa d d j  
iWi w y i han Mi iltadln  Salí al Uta 
dStaaan. Thi puna MW*Ua| nch 
Mitad MaB tid a n  u n a  aaS caan B la 
hi M afddlia alMM ddy iMi Saya fcad 
Mi  alfidtaa Sata d  Mta wSlaaan aatan 
■ MaB han haia m ra n S  hy Mi  Chtal al 
M ln  S taa al ISMMaB hi aalS laMi 

t a ta fa l  Pdtai 
I  Staaaaranlal 

MaN
cuy l i t talary I 
MaB taailSir a .,  
nM  latallaa i i alidi; aach lat 
hnana a pan d  Ihijpaafal taaS

Thal Hd Chid d  Palin MaB ad appran 
a harptaf atarn Mi

Thal n y  lydan ahich «aataya a 
Id ñ liw i caMÍ ahtah rta|i la ha^By 
rd tn  Dipad d i d  ddS ha ladltaS taan  
tan laid atada tai aaa n a  cataaSar 
daaM; a Marpi d  H-HMaS ha daSi la 
Ma ammat al m h  in taa  Im aaM Jatai 
atara laiar n a l Sartas aach cataaSar 
daaM. Tha Idtan la pay nM  chaaai tar 
tatai ataraa *M caaaUtata adlldid  
caan tar Mi  Chtal d  Pdtaa ta r 
nM  pn na'i S ii ln  hi 
Mi  PÎBn DipacIdaM

Thal Miai ■BhatataBtam 
a MMy Ufi Saya

Say paran aha taataBa ar apnatac n  
itaalrnlc harglar atara aydan la 
dddtaa d  Uta nStaaan ahaB hi SaanaS 
SdBy d  a dtaSmaaan aaS BaaS ad la 
I acn i  d  IMS.SS. BaM Say d  itataUM 
MaB caadtali a aaparala aaS SMUad

PSaSBD SBD SPPBOVBD n  BM 
cnStaiMlaMiWMéaydAaead. WS 

PAMBD ABO APPWOVBDn ann

A.L. Dackwall, CarsMda Caatar, 
• p H f : l l s .m .-  ts .f li .

MARY KAY CniBaties. (raa (aeiala. 
Call far aapalla«. MildraS Lamb 
Cooiiiltaal. n o  Lafara. lOt-ITM.'

4 Nwt tespensfble
AS OP THIS Data, Saalambar It, 

Itrt, I Jimmy M a Graas, will ba 
raspaailbia (ar aa dabta dbar thaa 
tbaaa iacarrad by aia.

Sigaad: Jimmy 
Daa Oraaa

AS 0 ^  THIS Data, Saatembar » .  
UTf, I Barbara (BabUa) Praaka

nhar. wn
B.D. WII

Ml M  Say d  pthar thaa
lUayn

S B. Chuman CBySniatary
a M tts .a i tn  •

Nona
Classified 
Deadlines

tEAOet ADS
. I. . .  j  p.as ns 
. . . . I I  mjm. %S 
. . .
. . . .  J  pjm. Tm . 
. . .  J  pn. Wtad. 
.. J  pjB. Raws

MSflAY AOS
4:00 pun. 2 days 
ppweewd hhQ. 
ef pubiicatten 

for Wed. thru Fri. 
4KM) pun. Ihwr./fer 
Sunday, and 4 p.m. 

I w  MDfirfvy

Ibw abavo ora aito

Classified Rotes

Approalwiwtily S words 
por Uno

'  t |f*Tt psr has ................... 4>*
> 40*> pta kaa par day ...... JS*
S éapa, par laa par 4ay ...... JS*
4 4apa, pW kaa par 4ap ....... SS*
I  dapa, par Baa par 4ap ...... ■M’*
4 éapa. par Baa par day .......JS*
7 lappar Baa par doy ......M*
l44aya.parBnapar4ay . . . . J l*
M Saya, par Baa par 4ay .......IB*
prtan ahava ara aahfad ta aa aapy 
ahaopa. ads aai raa la saaaaaalaa 

a «■ ia chari id-hy Oa day.

Aiwlliiy Un# fado 
Ns C s^  Qwwgi

a flir Nns psr iwMilii . .  .*2.t2 
Clanifiwd Obptwy 

Opon loto. Not, por in. * lig f. 
Iho Nmpa Doily Nows wiN

f f I
Insorroct insortien. Cbdich 
yepr ed iteeiedlefely end 
jiM r  us sf ewy «vops.

will ba raspaailbla (ar aa dabta 
tJMaa lacarrad by an. 

Slgaad: Barbara 
<BabMa" PraWa

SnoB In dm, but 
partornwndi important 
(unction wbtn ntadad. . .  
Mlint would m  do without 
nun and bato ?

CIIMifiad Adi aralifca 
that tool In (act. thav do 
mora ihinM for mora paopta 
at lowar oad than any othar
form o( adnrtiiiml

Buyini. . .  wBins • • • ''mng. .  
finMnt. . .  ramirif, . .  or jiat 
MBini. a tmaB, tow coat 
CtandtadAdwiHdoabis. 
important job (or you.

It‘i  any to pinot 
yourjd ..-K at

AM>2S25

NEW HOMES
RJ-------- »  4̂ anviMOT w fff i NVOTyminp

Top O ' Tokub buMdors, bK.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5I79

S Sfociai Nofieas 21 Molp WwWod

TOP O' TEXAS Mattale Ladga IMI, 
A:P::A:M , Monday Bl|ht, Sap- 
tambar II, Stady and Praetict. 
Taaiday Saptambar |7th. D.A. Da- 
Srat.

PAMPA MASONIC Ledaa No. MS. 
Varata E. Camp. W.H. Ml MM. 
B.B. Baardan, SacraUry, M l- l l l l  
Tbaraday, Saptambar II. Statad 
CammuaieatiOB, Friday, Sep- 
tambar M, Study and Praetica. .

N o n cf
I will dlacoBtlnna my iaeoma lax 

urvlca affactiva Dac. II, ITTI.
VaraoB Wood

10 Im I And Found
LOST PURPLE billfold a c m i  (ram 
. OibaoBS, | l  reward. Collact Nalda 

Turoar, 411-ltM, Parrytoa.

LOST BOYS’ M" ISaptad Schwlno 
freaa Ucycla. Striai Number MH 
MSTM. Reward. MI-MM

13 Busiitau Opparf unMios
COMPLETE POOLROOM aat up. 

Pool, tieoker, and damiM tablas, 
cbairi, bancbai, eat itieka aoo 
racki, cash registar and tafa. Call
MS-IIT7. * _____________________

140 Corpantry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMOOEUNG 

PHONE M i-n a

POR ROOMS, Additieai, rapairi, 
call H.R. Jeter Canstrvctlaa Com
pany, M I-tM I, If no auswar

TOSITATBOPTBIAS 
TO: UU.IAB IBBHBOVATT.BmarcML 
bar aakaawa haabaad; U Brtag. Bual. Ma 
nhaawa hataa al LBBn Iran OyaU, 
darnaaS. aad Mata rapt tain haira and 
tagli lapran m ilna. aad aay aad sB 
ptrn aa. larhidtag adncaa ctalaaaU. 
awatag ar hactag aay tagal ar igtalahh 
tatcent ta aäa agn Ma hactaaallcr

Tht a a n n  al M a aan in  la nta n a  a n  :LtaicB CBÄn a . goBo m ts a  ng
o rrg j^ R & iB B

S r r  S - í l M ' t l í - n í K Í

ra n tn iM  hataa aad tagal n a rn a n tlM i.

The calara al aald aall hatag 
aahalaallally aa lalltwf. la wta: 
TBBSPAM TO TBT TtTLB. tar Me 
taltawm gaaerthad mBy In ali S la Me 
CBf afPampa. Ora* Oaom. Taan :

Lai Ba. Btaa If >. BtaM Tltalyalghl iMi. 
TALLBT SDDITMB. n  tsib liata  Ma 
CBy al Pampa. Gray Caaaly. Tcan. 
accacdm ta Mr map ar ptat BamI n  m  
la Ma afflea al MtCnaly CtaM al Gray 
Camma. Tcaai.

II Ina CBaltaa ta n l  r a n g wBtaa SI 
daya altar Ma data al Ba B inan , a m B  
ha ratarnad apnmd.

InaadlhtaMMdayalSMaaA.P.. WS. 
BcmMrtaktaChiM^ 
tlaUaScU Mratct Onn 
Cray Caamy. taan

2 Mortwmanta
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brewh Manumaat Worka 
IMS S. Paalkaar Pampa 

Vinca Marker MS-tUT

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aaaa. Taaadayi aad Salardaya, 
I p.m. 7>7 W. Brawaiag. MS-tnS. 
Mk-SSM, MSUMS.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Ntw 
Hapa Graap maata Moaday, Fri
day, I  p.m., IMS Dobcsb. aigbli, 
•«MIM. dsya fSS-MM.

RENT OUR ataanwf'carpat daao- 
iag mscklaa. Oat Hear Martlaix- 
iag. IMTN. Habart.eaUMB-nufar 
iafarmatioa and appaiatmaat.

MARY KAY CO SM E'HCS-S^laa  
ar Prat Facial alfar. Call Tbtda 
Bass, ceataltanl. MM4SI or 
OM-IIII.

LECITHIN! VINEGAR! Bd! Kelp! 
BOW all (our la aoa eapaala, aak (or 
VBS+. Ideal Draga.

BLUE LUSTRE mat only rids car- 
pats a( sail hot Itaatt pila loft and 
lady. Rant alaetrie ibampaaer. f l

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
plambara aaadad. Apply la parsaa, 
Packarlaad Packing Ca. of Taxai 
lac. E ail Highway M. Pampa 
Taxat. An Eqaal Oppartaaity Em- 
P**T*^_

HELP WANTED. Packarlaad Pack
ing Ca. af Texas, lac Skilled and 
uBskilltd Jobs available. Many 
fr i^ a  banwiti. Starting wage atlu a  bananti. starting 

I.M par bear. Am Iv In parson 
Pnekerinnd Packing^Company of 
Texas lac., Hwy. M East. Pampa,

.Taxai, Packarlaad Packing Ca. ii 
an equal appertuaity amplayar.

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED. Apply ia

Kersoa, Packarlaad Packiiu Ca., 
ighway M Eait, Pampa, 'Texas, 

Packarlaad Packing Co. is an 
Equal Op’'*''iunity Employer.

PURR'S CAFETERIA. Coronado 
Caqtar aaw takiag appIleaUans (or 
amployawnt. Ap^y fa porsoa, II 
s.m. to t  p.m.

PPlIi
bcautieians. Cill M0-71M

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Raagaa. Mt-T74T ar Mf-1441.

BUILDING OR Ramodaliag af all 
types. Ardall Laaca. Mt-M4S.

FOR BUILDING New housaa, addl- 
tiaas, ramodaliag, aad painting, 
caU IM-714S.

GARNETT HOUSING Caatrictara. 
Additiaas, ramodaliag, or aaw

r alixe ia Darning and reef da- 
Far astimate call S4S-St4t.

RON DEWITT 
Roefi t^ aad^ epalr .

141 Corpo* Sarvkaa
CABPn INSTAUAT10N 

All work gaaraatead. Frta asti- 
matas. Call Mt-MSl.

CARPET CLEANING, Steam or dry 
team. Saptambar Spadai: IS par 
cani off regalar price on all carpal 
claaoad Ihra Saptambar M,
Ideal (laer eevanag.
Barger, T ests . Pneoa t7)-1411,

IM Waal 4tb,

CARPET CLEANING. Uaiaua cold

------- . ------ real ar p a . . _____ _
rates. BaakAmericard, Master

liase precass guárante 
dam agt carpal ar pad. Lewast

gur^ a. Baddy's C a r ^  Claaaiag.

14H Oanatal Sarvka
SIGNS PAINTED .

i m  S. Christy Ml-Mt4.____

I4 i Ooworol Rapair
ElfCTRtC SHAVER R»AM
t i n  N. Christy M M dll

ROY’S REPAIR AND REMODELr 
(NO SERVICE. Call after 4:M, 
SM-MM. __________________

141 Houliisp And Mowing 

"•¿■M il*“ "*' ***'*^*^

14N Palming
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, StS-tMt

REMODEUNG, PAINTING, sprsy 
lag acaastieal edliags. Harman H. 
Ktetb. MMSIS.

PAMTINO
OR laSCELLANEOUS Jaba. Reas 

Byars Mt-tM4.

BILL PORMAN PalaUag and eaa- 
DactlBg aad (araHart raflaisMag. 
Par aaumate eaO MMNS.

I LADIES DESIRE iatertar paint
ing. Expttiaacad aad aaat. Call 
mL i i M ar MUMS.

14P Poaf Camral

TERMITE A PfCT CONTROl 
Taylar Sarvica

I4T Eodia And Talavblan

GENS A DON’S T.V. 
Sylvaala Salas Aad Sarvica 
Ml W. Paatar N M a i

14V Saw ing ________

SEWING, alternations, mans ilp- 
pars. Call dM-MS7.______________

IS  Instruction

ELEMENTARY CLASSES far Iba 
slaa sta4aat. RtaMag skills, saal- 
liag, and atath t.tS -r ttp .m . Cdl 
MMSn._______________________

H  Aaouty Shgpa
PAMPA COLLAGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
111 N. Hahart tM-MII

I f  Sitwotiana W ontad_________

WILL DO babydttlBg day ar 
tIT Miami._____________________

21 MalpIMamad______________

CAE M R S
THE PAMPA Dally'News bos lot- 

nsadlate apaolngs far bay ar girt 
carrters la ante parte •( Iba nty. 
Naadt te bava a bika aad bt aflaaat 
II yaartald. Apply wilbdrcalatlaa 
dtpartmant, tM-MS.

CARRIERS POR meraiag aaws- 
papar. Call Mt-7S71.

tlN .M  weakly peasible stuffing an- 
valapas. Sand self - addressed, 
stamped aavalapa. Edray Malls. 
Box IM KK. Albany Mo. M4tt.

60 Mawsaisald Oaeds

FRilOHT DAMAOSO
17 cubic foot Proit Fino Frigidaire 

rofrlgorater.M M tll IM N Gray.

Big Sola
Kirby, Heaver, Bison, Klactralux, 

Eureka, aad compacts. Uprights 
starting at $11.t i .  Tank Type, 
III.M  $11 S. Cuylar. Vacuum 
Center Np-IIM.

FLOOR SAMPLE Ocaranet: M" 
Frigidairà Electric range. White 
Sava $47.$1. Pirastena, 11$ N. 
Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE 
Frigidaire trash eompaetar Sava 
$M. Pirastena, IM N. Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Claaraaca. 
Frigidaire 4S” electric range. 
WhlTa. Save $4t.tS Pirastena. IM 
N. Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Claaraaca. St” 
Frigidaire Touch ‘N Cook self 
citaning range. Ceramic cooktop. 
Save $I7f.lS. Firestone, Ilf N 
Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Claaraaca 
Frigidaire W” sail cleining gold 
rango. Sava $47.1$. Firestone 
store, IM N. Gray.

róR  SALE: $th foot east Iron batta 
tab. commoda, and lavatory, need 
storage space. tM-tll$.

------------------------------- 69 Miscallonaows
RETIRED OR saml-ratirad man 

aaadad for sarvica station, ao ser
vice work. Contact Malcolm 
Campbell Maaday-Fiiday at Tax- 
ice Statiaa, 4M W. Brawn.

NUTRI-METICS ceim atict. Or
ganic and ^paralergealc. Full or 
part time. Ijteallant career oppor
tunity. For aj^atetmaat, call Zalla
Mae Gray, i

AVON
A FRIENDLY parsanalltyls all yeu 

gin salling baaatlfni
I. ‘’J lly prò

own »MS OB yoor owa Urna, la-

aaad ta bag
fragraacM,jawalry, caâmatics aad 
family products. You can ba your

tarastad? Call $$S-t7M.

CASA EL GRANDE now hiring 
waitresses. All shifts. ISIS N. 
Hobart.

4E Troaa, Sttrubbory, Pionts
PAX, EVERGREENS. reaabusbM. 

garden suppliM, (artilisar, trras.
BUTUR NURSERY 

Parrytoa HI-Way 6  Ittb Id$-IM1

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R, 
DAVIS. td$-tdM.

Praaiag and Shaping: Evrrgreaas. 
shrabs, and badges. Proa esti
mates. Neal Webb. ttS-1717.

not to SO RwiMing Suppliât

Hawstan LumlMr Co. 
4SS W. Pattar MS-SHl

WMta Ham a Lumbar Co. 
Ml 8. Ballard SdS-lltl

Pompa lun
U S . Hobart

lum bar Co.
--------U 6t

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS
BUH O irS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
ISIS. Cayler NS-S7I1 

Year Plastic Pipe Headquarters

54

FOR SALE: ISIS Drills, 1 high 
whMls I law wbaals. Gerald Wal
ters, MSItM.

S7 Good Tbinga To Eat

APPLES FOR Sale: Imllts east aad 
4tk milM soatb af Laketen. Charlie 
Webb, 77$-l$17._________________

5 9  Owns______________________

WESTERN MOTH.
GaBS,Amma, Ralaadiax Supplies 

Scapes, Manats, Etc
Om b  $ am  - $ PM weekdays

Cloaad Sundays, Mondays.

WRWHTS 7URNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
11$ S. Cayler M64I11

Sholby J. Ruff Pwmiluta
1111 N. Hobart $$$-$141

TEXAS PURNITURE CO.
Nice aalactlaa af carpet ramnaats. 

Many sixas and calars an display la 
Used aI stare.

I l l  N, Cayler •M -Ittl

PC TEXAS

I y PHK*1
OMaa.....................J69-221I
Omis EbaEtiwy .........J 69J S 7S
AsdvHaUs ............ J6 9 JEI»
bo Daoian...............ilM EW I
OwMi EhMbawy .........469-3S7S
Ovsoataibar .......... 469-5211
Jbo Atmam............ .661 2696

groa maimm».
CANARIES

WE HAVE Saaly Mattrasaas.
Jota Ofobom Pwmitwm 
14M N. HobaH $6$-m i ,

UNDSEV
PURNITURE MART 

IN  S. Cuylar IS6-1111

XH1NSON
HOMEPUWHSMNOS

4M 8. Cayler M$-sNl

Rlegaat Pnraltura At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Forattara and Carpet 

IN4 N. Banks. Pb. d IM lll

Frigidalra-SylvaBia 
Pbastofsa Slam 

I »  N.^Oray $16641$

SPBCIAl
KIRBY CLABSIC Im m  aad attach- 

m eals, $111.$6. ta la  aa (laar 
Bib i b is , far Kirby Swooper, M-M. 
Vacnam Cantar, $11 t .  Cayler,

bs Nofth Pompa
Naarly aaa brick 4 aadraam 
kansa witb IMI sqaare faat. All 
carpated, castem drapM, alac- 
tric kitcbM, yaar raand air caa- 
dillaaing, waadbaralBg firap- 
laca. Il X M solarium aad an- 
daaad patio BaauUfally fiolsbad 
aad ia txctileal caaditian $43,7M 
MLSM4

Noith Eost Pompa 
Brick 1 badraams, d ra ^ s , all 
carpted, air caaditioaar, extra 
Storage. Gaad caaditiaa III.IM 
MLSM4

In EcMt PwnM
Naat 1 badraam hama la alca 
aaighbarkaad Metal Storage
bmidlBg Oniy $4$M MLS 111

Fk and 2(Mi Stroots 
Caraar lai and aaa latida lai - 
may ba parehasad at ano or 
taparately. MLI fIIL

MorilywEsaBV ......... J66-1449
Bwwiy VltaNwf aaa*
Papa WsOsan....... ..666-4413
JudyMedky.......... J6S-3667
Mary tea eiwraW .. ,  .669 9637
Undo MMtam .......... 669-1692
171 A Wû aa tteo. 469-1611

S4 Offiea Stom Egwipnant

SAVE $M '
PHOTOCOPIES 

1$ cants Each 
Na Umit

TriXity Offiea Supply, Inc.
I l l  wr Kiagsmill MSUiu

3 9  W ontad Ta Buy

WANTED: Tickats far Texas • O.U. 
Faatball Game. Call Iti-I41t.

95  Tumi shod Aportmams

Good Raaau, $1 Up, M Week 
Davit Hotel, IMVh W Patter 

. a t t a .  Quiet, M Pfllk

1 BEDROOM Furalsbad apartmaat. 
$11$ Month Dapasit raqaired 
M$-7M1

1 extra large rooms, wall furnished, 
private bath. Bills paid, no pets 
$S$-17f$ Inquire III N Stark 
weather.-1-----------------------------------

97  Fwtnishod Hawses
SMALL NICE lurnititad hoota for 

alder retired couple or one person. 
Referaaces required Call MS-1 

. after I.

120 Awtoa Ear Sate

i-lSK

-J-

GERTS a gay girl -  ready lor whirl 
after claaning carpets with Blue 
Lustra. Rant electric shampoacr 
$1. Pampa Glau 6  Paint.

ON VACATION 
Till October 1 

BUYERS SERVICE 
S46-KU

FLOOR SAMPLE Qaaraaca. Firea-
toae automatic washer, Dryer pair. 

Save $U. Fireitoae. IM N. Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE Clearance Syl- 
vania IF' table color TV. Remote 
control. Automatic Fine Tuning. 
Save $14.11. Firestone, 111 N. 
Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE aaarin ce  Syl
vaala. Maditerraaean. 1$” color TV 
console. Pecan Wood. Touch tun- 
lag. Save $114.$$. Firestoac, IM N. 
Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE acaraace. Syl-
.  vaaia Classic Style console stereo,

I track tape player. AM-PM 
Stereo, pccoo wood. Save $I$$.$S. 
Firestone. IH N. Gray.

FLOOR SAMPLE. Clearance Syl
vaala Early American Console 
otereo ltracb tape player. AM-FM 
Stereo Save $114 1$. Fireitoaa, IM 
N. Gray.

GARAGE SALE: 711 E. 14th. Tues
day til?

GARAGE SALE: Everything.from 
Soup le Nuts. IM N. Dwight.

7 0  Musical Instruments

low m y lAutic Cantar 
Com node Cantar 669-3121

aw l'U sa d  Bond Instruments 
Rantol Purchasa Plan 

Totutey Mwsic Compony
II7 N̂  Cuyier M6IMI

103 Homos For Sola

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Oppartunity 

^ N 4 I  Res. IM-HS4 j

Molcom Denson Rooltat 

M n t t l R e r M M t t l

E.R. Smith Realty 
MM Rosewood M64$l$
Dick Bayloss 'M$4S4I 

Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE: Brick $ bedroom, dea, 1 
baths, carpet, feaee, garage, 
cornar lot. MS-llM.

FOR SALE, t bedroom, 1 baths, fully 
carpeted. O alral heat. M$-M11.

TWO BEDROOM. Ponallad, dan, 
utility roam and patio, M$-IM7.

1 BEDROOM, living, dining, don. Ita 
age. Furnished 

apartment in rear. IMI Hamilton.
baths, double garage. Furnisbe 
apartment in rear. IMI Hamiltoi 
Call John at SdS-1717 daily. M$-MSt 
after $ p.m.

FOR SALE by owner. 141S Mary 
Elian Phone M S-iri.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom house, one 1 
room apartment, and one 4 room 
apartment. Call for appointment 
fdVlIM.

1 BEDROOM HOUSE, new carpel, 
recently painted, big lot with red
wood (once. $37 Magnolia. lf$-4Stt.

104 Lots far Sola_____________
ANGEL FIRE lot lor sale by owner. 

Mull tall. Call ISS-7«-t3$t.

IM ACRES OF land I miles South
west of Mobaatia. CaU SS6$fM.

7S Eorm Animals
HENS FOR sale - $1.M each oa foot. 

Ralph Marquis, Lola, Texas. 
Pbaaa MS-MlI.

FOR SALE: California Sweat Sedan. 
Eicallant horse and calf feed. $1.U 
laadad ia field, $1.7$ dalivarad In 
truchleads. MS-7t7$ merniags and 
avaalngs.

3 0  Pota And Suppiios_________

3  3  J TROPICAl nSH
111$ Alcack $$$-lMt

Sp#cìol
$1.M off on all patteras.

PAMPERH) POOOU PARLOR 
Itita W. Faster $6$-I$M 

Groamiag 6  Baarding.

LE POODLE Salaa. All braads 
iraamad. 4M E. Klagsmill.

Baaatlful slaglBg canarias. Canary 
~ s»y  parakeets. The 

. UM Alcack. M611U.
baas. Bah 
Aquaria m,

TOY tiach  apricot poodio. Stad Sar
vica, 4M E. Kiagsmill. M661M.

REGISTERED APRICOT jpaadle 
pnpptes (ar sole, Call t$i-tw t .

WIIHW 9w9wW

RENT LATE modal typewriters, 
adding machiaas ar ealcalaters by 
the day, waak or month. 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
111 W. Kiagsmill M$-ttH

GRASS LAND WANTED -  
Gient could use two Soctiens in
this area; improved or unim-

Rroved. Call Rose i t  $-$471 or 
arvey for aay you wish to soil.

Wont A2-Badroom Homo?
ADJOINING PAMPA We have 
OB a large let. garage aad other 
iraprevemaats. No City taxat. 
Listed at $lt,IM bat now radacad 
te M.ifed. Vacaat aad rtady te oc
cupy upaa doflBg a deal. Jotan- 
tten Harvey bat the (acts yeu 
may aaad. MLS $67.

• Aiw You CROWDED?
NORTHWEST - Hava ever l$M 
Square Feat in this neat 4 - bad- 
roam carpated home, with a liv
ing room, kitchen, dining room 
AND A BIG DEN, plas an over- 
site 1 - car garage. Two drive
ways, garden space, lancing. 
You will ba turpriiod at all af the 
» ■ e e  - and it's vacant, too. 
itoady te occupy upon cioting of i  

-deal. Central neat, air condition
ing, I ta bathe. It's a special ra- 
madatad jab lor a big family. 
MLS »44

Ecnt Sida
M' FRONTAGE LOT an which 
there It a mast altra tiva iateriar 
1 - badroam borne with aaw car- 
patiag sad panaliag, attached 
garage. You can bay it far $7,$M 
caih or new coavantlonal loan. 
MLS HI

Room To troothal
OUTSIDE OF PAMPA -  in 
aaarby New Mabaatia an four big 
late with (all grown (rail traas, 
oatbaiMiags, kc Call Jay Joba- 
staa far alnar particniars MLS

IN W H E E L » ifttba'iargalorS  
badraam hama caataiaiag mart 
thaa ISM Square Peat pneed at 
only $lt,$M. Planlv af space 1a 
(arm and garden to raise yaur 
awn (aad far the table. Jobaston 
will (ill yaa la aa ether aaadad 
facte MLS IT*

Q. Hanrij

120 Autoa Par Sate
JIM McRROOM «60T0RS ' 
M7 W. Poster ld$-UM

JONAS AUTO SALES 
111$ Alcack M6IMI

PANHA»4DU MOTOR CO.
M$ W Paster M6M$I.

EWIfdG MOTOR CO
IMt Alcack M6I741

HAROLD RARREH FORD CO.
“ Before Yeu Buy Give Us A Try” 

7»1 W Brown IS$-S4S4

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

M$ N Hobart $S$-I$$$

Pompo Oiiyslar-Plymeuth 
Dodge, Inc.

HI W Wilks U6$7H

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster H 631»

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
SU W Potter M6M7I

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6  Service 

$U W Foster M $-llll

Bill M. Derr 
"Ttw Mctai WIm Coras"

BM AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M$-11M

We rent trailers and tow bars, j  
C.CJMEAO USED CARS 

111 E. Brown

1*71 FORD Van New paint. New 
tires. Insulated. Shag carpet, 
chrome wheels and mirrors. 
M s-»in

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 41 month avtilable.l 
Call SIC. IS$-S477.

I»71 OHEVY 1 door hardtop. Air 
conditioner. Power steering. UN  
S. Faulkner.

lt$S CHEVY. Low mileage. I cylin
der, automatic, dean, clean. UN  
$. Faulkner.

FOR SALE: 1M7 Old H. Power and 
air. Good condition Call M64S4$ 
after $.

I»71 DODGE COLT. U w  mileage 
Automatic, air. Financing availa
ble. Cali Mr. Wright, Agent, 
M$-17$l.

I$7$ CATALINA below coat, very law 
mlloaga, FiaaBciag avallablo, will 
take Tradet. Call Mr Wrlgai, 
HS-1761.

1*74 MONTEGO I I.IM mlloo, air. 
autamtic, liaaaeiag avallablo  
balow coat Mr Wright. M$-I7»l.

FOR SALE l$7$ Plymouth Saart 
miloe.

I equity a 
up payments. Call 4^$H I.

Fury Like new. i l .$ N  
$4SMNor$lSM.N luity and take

1974 MONTE CARLO
Tilt wheel. AM-FM. VS. air. Half
vinyl top. Beautiful Fiaaucing av
ailable. Call Hr. Wright, ageat.
$$$-1711

121 Trudts For Sote____________
IMI FORD pickup. Built in tool 

boxes, rear window guard. 4 speed. 
V I. JM. $n$ H$-34ll.

I$7J Chevrolet V$ ton. Power, air, au
tomatic E itra nice. $141$.M. 
Downtown Motors, Ml S. Cuvier.

122 Motorcydos
MESRS CYCIRS

Yamaha - Bultaco 
INI Alcock H$-1141

Sharp's Hondo 
IN W Kiagsmill H$-37$3

IIH 4$« HONDA. Full dross. Extra 
clean. See Harold Starbuck at MM

‘ N Bonks, or 4d661$l

YAMAHA M mini - Endaro. Coed 
condition l$73. $1M. Seeat 1117 N. 
Christy after $.3».

124 Tkwt AndiAccassorias
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center M674»!

0G0EN3S0N
Expert Electronic wheel Balaacing 

$»I W Foeter 4$k4444

MINOR TUNE-UPS $11.$». plas 
parts. WendeH’s Gulf, IN I N.

Hobart.

125 Boots And Accasaorias
OGOEN3SON 

$•1 W Poster l$$-$444

If' GLASTRON iaboard-outbaard 
IN horse Volvo meter. Drive oa 
trailer M »$a7

FOR SALE: 1$ foot Wbitebontc 
fiberglass fishing boat, trallar aad 
3$ horsepower Jobasoa motor 
$3M.M. IU-34S3.

i r  POWERCAT labaard-OMboard 
Mercury cruiser, Tandem trairoTr 
Sac at Pampa Chryalor, $31 W. 
Wilks. Mk-S7M. $I»H

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 

-----------  -V6M1$M W Poster

U73 RED MUSTANG. While ia- 
terier, 3M V$. new Urea, Standard 
ihift. M»-»34». 1111 Duncan.

126 Scrap SAotol
1974 CUTLASS SUPREME /

Yellow-White. 1 door, automatic, 
air, low mileage. Finandng avail
able Call Mr. Wright. Agent,
t*$-17»l. _  ______

1973 M oim  CARlO
Tilt wheel. AM-FM, Vinyl tOD.

Financing available. Call Mr.
Wright, Agent, l$$-17t7.

FOR SALE.I»73 Volkawagon. Exeel- 
M$-}7I$ orlent condition. 

I6$-M3t
Call

114 Rggiaatianol Vahidoi
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer. 

Minimotor bornea. Trailer, cam
pera, (acl tanka, fuel lavcrs, 
equaliser hitchers and service. 
Bill's Custom Campers. 13» S. 
Hobart. $$$-431$

1»7I lita  "Fully solf-coateiaed Red 
Dale. Travel Trailer with carpM, 
1$ cu. ft. refrigerator, queen siso 
bod and many mere extras. 
SUPERIOR SALES 111$ Alcock.

SuporloT Sedas 3 Eontals 
Red Dale 6  Apache 

MU Alcock N61IM

1143 HAoblta Homas___________
1$ X $1 TRAILER. Call M 611U, 

Saturdayi aad Sundays, weekdays 
after $.

I$74 BRONCO, autom atic, f . l N
— 41.«̂ - Blragu.ar]|i|S V iwHwfW* rwWl̂ WTaVK
ovailobic. Call Mr. Wright. l4S-17f 1.
TAlcEljp'’ltaymenti on I$7$ Ford 

Elite. Call i$$-n71, or sec at 114 E. 
Friacis. After 4 p.m. 46$-MI7.

Don't Drivo By 
Son Thn On#

Think about having new carpet ia 
the living room, den. and bath 
plus a new paint Job inside and 
out. Kitchen also has new carpel 
and cabinet top. The 1 bedrooms 
have nice parquet wood floors 
that look 10 aieb with area rugs 
that you might use. You migbt 
even want to buy the equity and 
assume a sweet loan at $V4 per 
cent MLS *•$

South Nolson
1 small houses and a double gar-. 
age on one lot. One house nos 
been redecorated with new car
pet. range, and refrigerator. 
Other house ia a 1 bedroom and is 
already rented. This would make 
;ood investment property MLS

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

iaWy gidgwwy ..........64» 6606
MofcioYrno .............. 66S-4334
Anita ifoasoole ........ 669-9S96
Motyayfawm ............ 669-79S9
IwteFonctra ........669-7118
O.K. Ooytar................ 669-3653
Hwghpráptet ............ 6667623
0 .0 . TrinM o..............669-3211
Vad Magaiwon OW ..666-1190
SondtaGisl ..............665-6260
lannia Sdwiib .......... 665-1169
Narnia Waid ORI ....665-1693  
Offka 12« W. Francis 669-3346

Cosy Cottaao 
clean as a whittle. Oaeiarge, one 
small bedroam, pcrfact (ar aar- 
scry, (cBccd front tad back (or 
the kiddei. M.Mi. MLS $M.

Appio« Aro RocMly
and there ore pooch, cherry traea
as well as barry viaot grape 
■rbar and gardon ia this feaced 
bacLyacd,. Paint is  aandail en tba 
1 bedreom home, bat tbere’i  late
at llvin' for $7M» MLS IM

Â Drhrewey
.arage en eoraer lat. 

Ncwly paiited aad paaelled  
roonu la tbii $ room, 3 aath rati- 
deace pats it ia First Gasa caaA- 
Uoa far your sccapaacy. Central 
beat and air, diibwathar aad 
disposai fer your eoBvcaicacc. 
Oaly $1$.SM. MLS «U.i ^

Lou Thon Rontll 
Payincnlt uadar $N par moatb 
when yeu purchaïc o m ty  iu tHt 
3 bedroom home la North Croit 
■ddlUoa. MLS $7«

Wo tiy hoodor ta moha iMngs
awaiar for awr dtenta

Rompo's
Roal Estât# Casstor

noouimiiB
669-6854

V  Inatituto S X  
Namta Stia cita Ward . .66» dldS

EIMVffWV mwfWYEOTV
SinftewMr ..............J69-996S
Al SlwchaMata ..........66S-434S
KoWionwa SwRins . . .  .665 1119
MardoNo Hwntar...... 66S-2903
Volinatewtar ............669 9966
David Hwntar ........... .666-1903
^ ------i----aa-----»------ Æ.Æ m^̂^̂Ev̂Ê^̂ârav
Offka ............119 W. KtagarwiN

RENT A CAR
AS UH LE AS $10.00 PER DAY .

SEE US ABOUT

LEASING

UNDERCOAT YOUR CAR 
BEFORE WINTER 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK $35.00

^  Q  S  I S  NICPampa Motor Co., Inc.
MWtaNwr Hlff CffHHMaff t9NB9 Bm EW" Ml
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Panda’s Popularity Expands

Chinese Wildlife May Benefit
The comic, lovable giant 

panda is not only a symbol of 
improved rdatioos between the 
U.S. and the People’s Republic 
of CMna. but has become so 
popular in its native land that all 
Q ineae wildlife may beneTA, 
acco rd in g  to International 
Wildlife magazine

“ P e r h a p s  t h e  r e a l  
n^iTicanoe of the panda erase 
wUI t irn  out to be its role in 
ra is in g  the  value of all 
threatened wildlife in China,” 
writes roving editor Norman 
M ym  in a special report on 
mainland China’s wildlife in the 
Natonal Wildlife Federation 
publication.

In the Hrst in - depth look at 
the status of Chinese wildlife

Tech EnroUed
LUBBOCK -  Tesas Tech 

University has set another 
enrollment record

Final registration figures for 
the fall IfTS semester, released 
by the Office of the Registar 
T h u r s d a y ,  s h o w e d  an  
enrollment of S,S80. an increase 
of approximatdy 3 per cent, or 
MS, over the fall 1174 Tigire of 
21,127. according to D.N. 
Peterson, register

sinoe the lifting of the ’’Bamboo 
Q rta in .” Myers observes that a 
“conservation ethic has indeed 
peimeated the nation of MO 
m illion  people — a new 
environmental consciouaness in 
s o m e  w a y s  a l m o s t  as  
revolutionary as the People’s 
Republic itself .”

Until the late INOs. ’ the 
staggering demands of the 
burgeoning Chihese population 
led to the destruction of millions 
of acres of wihflife habitat, as 
fo re s ts  w ere c lea red  for 
c r o p l a n d s ,  firewood and 
building materials.

Then, in a dramatic reversal, 
th e  P e k i n g  g o v e rn m e n t  
embarked on a program of 
c o n s e r v a t i o n  and began 
sy s te ma t ic a l ly  planning a 
network of wildlife reserves, 
Myers reports.

As a result, the Chinese have 
declared protected status for at 
least 32 spedses and subspecies 
of animals, including the panda, 
an d  a r e  r e v i s i n g  th e i r  
th rea ten ed  wildlife list to 
include other creahres.
. T he remain ing  sev era l 
hundred giant pandas are found 
in a bamboo and forest area 
encircling the mountains of 
central China at elevations from

7,000 to 13.0N feet. I V  prindpal 
panda reserve, the Wang- Lmig 
R eserve in the Min Shan 
M o u n ta in s  of Szechw an 
Province, covers almost M 
square miles. ’TV animals are 
r a re ly  seen , due to  the 
inaccessible terrain, and pose no 
threat to humans or livestock.

Among the other animals who 
stand to benefit from the new 
Chinese attitude toward wildlife 
are the nine threatened species 
or subspecies of deer found in 
China. Extensive habitat loss 
and overkiUing already have led 
to the extinction of Hende’s and 
Swinhoe’s sika deer, but hunting 
now is forbidden and speciTic 
sanctuaries have been set aside 
for the deer.

At one time, the Claneae 
sought out the deer for their 
antlers — which allegedly 
possessed aphrodiaiac powers— 
but the Conimunist government 
has succeeded in debunking this 
myth among the younger 
Chinese.

Other grazing aninuls, such 
SB the kiang (Asiatic wild assi, 
kulan (Mongolian wild ass) and 
P r z e w a l s k i ’s horse have 
suffered from drastic habitat 
loss and now are found only in 
Mongolia and western China.

T V  beautiful big cats of China 
— tigers and leopards — once 
f a c e d  ex t in c t ion  as the 
g o v e r n m e n t  undertook a 
p ro g ram  to eliminate tV  
pretfaAory creatires in order to 
protect domestic livestock. But 
t v  new Chinese environmental 
aw areness has established 
protected status for tV  tiger 
and tv  rare clouded and snow 
leopards.

In h is  t r av e ls .  Myers 
discoverd tV t  Hong Koig fur 
dealers still are receiving 
leopard skins from China, which 
suggests that tV  Chinese are 
cropping leopards in regions 
where  they a re  common. 
However. V  found no si9 il>cant 
trade in tiger, snow leofiard or 
clouded leopard skins from 
China, an indication tV t these 
an im al s  indeed are  V ing 
pro tec ted  by tV  Chinese 
government.

Admitting that information 
about mammals in China is hard 
to obtain. Myers said that tV  
status (A birds in China is hard to 
obtain. Myers said tV t tV  
status of birds in China is “even 
more obscure.”

”1 had expected, however, to 
see a variety of bird species, 
since tV y uúally  are visible in

towns and in tV  countryside 
even when mammals v e  not 
^kd wherever I snnt 1 saw fewer 
birds tV n  hi aqy country I’ve 
visited,” Vrepofied.

In assessing tV  future of 
wildlife in ChinB. tV  author 
c ites t v  “ ra te  of human 
development”  as tV  main 
factor in determining tv  fate of 
Chineae wildlife.

One hopeful si0i is tV  fact 
t h a t  t h e  C hi nese  ha ve  
accomplished a near miracle in 
reduc ing  th e i r  population 
growth rate to 1.S per cent, tV  
lowest of any developing nation. 
I n s t e a d  of  e n c o u r a g i n g  
development in tV  western 
regions of tV  country. tV  
government has stressed an 
increase in tV  yield of available 
agricultural lands to forestall 
the need to convert more 
wildlife habitat to croplands.

When Myers asked a member 
of tv  Revolutionary Oommittee 
if t v  new environmentalism 
would slow t v  country’s 
economic growth. V  received 
tv  following reply:

“Even thbugh our country is 
still poor, we don't make 
economic advancement our 
overriding goal.

Home Saver

C(K0 MATS POTATOES
White 10 Lb.

Prices Good 
Thur

R«g. $28.99W est'^nd 7 pc. .

Cookware Sot ^ 2 2 ^

PISCQUMT CiMTER
Open 9 o.ni. to 9 p.ni. - Closed Suik

2 Speed Fan

49
• InaSil

DASH
Dotorgont

EGGS

9 lb. 13 oz.

Most Fresh
Grade A  Doz.
Extra Large

Cokes-7 Up
Downy

Fabric Softener

Madison
Ice Cream Freezer

4 Qt. Reg. $14.69

$ 9 9 9

LlflCMCfNTMni

Electric

J 1 8 ”$22.99 ■  “

PLASTIC
Boby Bathtub

after you see 
your doctor.
bring your 

prescription to

Thompson Deluxe

FAN SPRAY
Comes w ith Shut O ff Valve*

and Ground 
Spike, Reg. $1.59

Luggage

LEE
Filter Wrench

$149For Removing 
FW 100 Spin-on 
Filters Reg. $1.69

Prestone Hi-TEMP Reg. $2.99
IGISSON^ Brake Fluid

Bal-de-bain
Reg. $2.99

Spray Perfume J  |  9 9 I 
or Spray Cologne

One Group 
REGAL

Picture
Frames

Sĵ nl
PrkefI

DECORATOR
WAU PKTURES

24 X 48, Assorted 
Fram es and Scenes'

I Reg. $9 .99

Halls 
Mentho-
Lyptus

jCough Formula

3 01.

1 Fluid Quart
2 4 " Pickup Tool

73'
Steelcraft 
Reg. 83*

BC Powder BC Tablets

Hi Korate

COLONGE
Reg. 4 oz.

69

^


